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Bernstein hears Senate
Faculty diversity and academic reputation discussed
by BENJAMIN GEDAN
Daily Staff Writer

“I am committed to arrive at
resolutions to many current issues,” Vice President for Arts,
Sciences and Technology Me1
Bernstein told the Tufts Community Union (TCU) Senate during
its meeting on Sunday, as he discussed a number of issues rangingfrom the Higher Education Initiative (HEI) to University construction projects.
Bernstein stressed continuing
work on unresolved issues from
last year as well as the importance
of involving different groups
within the Tufts community in the

Senate debates Coalition hnding
by BENJAMINGEDAN
Daily Staff Writer

Contentious budgetary disputes once again highlighted
Sunday’s TuftsCommunity Union
(TCU) Senate meeting. A group of
speakers from the Coalition for
Social Justice and Non-Violence
and its associated organizations
dominated the open forum with an
appeal for increased buffer funding, while anumber ofothergroups
also raised budgetary concerns.
The Coalition, an umbrella organization involved with coordinating activities to increase
social awarenesswith anumber of
other dubs, was created in the
spring semester of last year and is
therefore considered, by Senate
by-laws to be anew club. Thisnew
club status limits the amount of
bufferfimdingavailableto$l,OOO.
The Allocations Board (ALBO)
voted to overturn this by-law and
offered theCoalition$l,219.80.
The ALBO recommendation
eliminated two proposed events
from theCoalition’splans. Racism
training, already offered on campus, was taken out of the budget
in addition toarequest for funding
to help pay the $1 0,000 charged by
Harvard professor and author
Cornell West, whom the coalition
hopes to bring to campus.
Sasha Baltins, co-chair and
founder of the Coalition, grudgingly accepted the elimination of
the racism training but lobbied enthusiastically for increased funding to include Cornell West in the
budget in addition to funding to
distribute more issues of the
Coalition’s newsletter.
“The Coalition wouldgive support to specific issues ... the newsletter and monthly meetings between groups in the activist network would promote the longevity of activism and non-violence,”
she said.
The intended function of the
newsletters, as explained the Coalition representatives, is to inform
people of activities and speakers
and give ample time for students
to fit these events into their busy
schedules. The first issue of the
newsletter would describe each
member organization, and subsequent issues would publicize their
events and give background information.
“Speakers and workshops are
important, but you need to follow
it up with a newsletter to get out a
calendar ofevents and to increase

awareness,” said Coalition member Lauren Katie. “It’s really important to have students involved
with what’s going on in this room
and in the world.”
Although thecoalition isanew
group, many of the groups with
which it networks are well establishedon campus. Fifteen groups,
including the Pan-African Alliance, the Tufts Men Against Violence, and the Tufts Republicans
have attended the first meetings
of the group this semester. Many
senators, however, remained hesitant to offer any additional money
to thecoalition, despitetheir broad
range.
“No one argues that the group
is not organized,” said TCU Senate President Jack Schnirman.
“The issue here is as follows. We
have a decreasing pot and an increasing amount of requests. We
could deplete the buffer fund and
that’s dangerous ... We have to
make cuts and that’s going to effect first year groups.”
TCU Treasurer Larry Harris
agreed with Schnirman. Harris
began the debate by reminding all
present ofthe limited buffer funds
remaining and emphasized that
historically, new clubs do not receive large sums of money.
Jesse Levey, who represented
the Senate at the last Coalition
meeting, supported funding the
newsletters but spoke out against
funding for Cornell West. “We
can’t fund every speaker that
comes along,” he said.
After extensive debate the issue was tabled. Funding for the
Coalition will be reconsidered
when representatives of Cornell
West officially agree to a reduced
cost. The Senate’s refusal to give
money toward the speaker stems
from Senate laws that freeze the
usage of returned funds until the
following academic year. If the
Coalition is unable to afford West,
themoney would be frozen forthe
rest of the year and would be unavailable to all other student
groups.
“It is irresponsible and nonsensical to give money that will
just sit here in their budget and not
get used by another group. That
just doesn’t make sense,” Harris
said.
The Pan-African Alliance was
more successful in theirattempt to
gain funding for a speaker. Their
request for over$7,000 to help pay
for Kwezi Mhme, former congres-

sional representative and current
president of the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored Persons (NAACP), was
approved by ALBO. The event
will includeaspeech in theCohen
Auditorium followed by a catered
reception.
Debate then erupted over adispute in hndingforthe Seniorclass
Council. As aresult ofa budgetary
inconsistency, the number of prospective students to attend Spring
Gala, the Senior Class Council’s
main event, was overestimated.
That incongruity has left the Senior Class Council in limbo and
without aresolution, andthe Senate
see SENATE page 14

HEI’s programs.
BernsteinexplainedthattheHE1
is composed of four sections. The
first, entit1ed“Coherenceand Connection in Curriculum,” addresses
the increased inclusion of experimental learning in the Tufts undergraduate education. Emphasis on
critical thinking, diversity, and
moral thought are all key elements
of the proposal, he said.
Issues of faculty development
areanotherofthe HEl’smajorconcerns. Bernstein mentioned that
the ratio of full-time to part-time
professors was brought up for
discussion in addition to questions as to the proper balance between the teaching and research
efforts of Tufts faculty.
According to Bemstein, improving communication between
students and faculty, a subject
discussed during a symposium
last spring, is also an integral aspect of the HEI.
‘LWe want to address the
student’s perceptions of ‘nickel
and diming’ by the Tufts administration, among other gripes,”
Bernstein said.
The last of the four HE1 issues
involves the decision-making processes of the administration.
Bernstein said solutions falling
under this category include increasing publicity of the
administration’s policies, as well
as possible alterations to increase
student and faculty groups’ representation in thedecision making
process.

Me1 Bernstein

Daily file phot

Forexample, Bernsteinsaid the
University staff often feels that its
voice is not heard very effectively.
Bernstein’s address ended with
an update on the Task Force on
Race. “The Task Force,” he said,
“came out with a prioritized list of
initiatives. An office was established to deal with diversity in
addition to a committee to deal
with diversity in the curriculum,
[as well as] faculty and students.
“The Task Force did a wonderful job,’’ he said.
Following the speech, senators
were given an opportunity to ask
questions of the vice president.
The questions dealt with many
issues, most of which did not persee BERNSTEIN page 14

Dalai Lama’s brother praised
India for accepting Tibetans
by BENJAMINGEDAN
Daily Staff Writer

Tufts’ Parents Weekend took on an international
focus on Friday, as a crowd of students and parents
overflowed the large conference room of the Mayer
CampusCenterto hearthe words offendzel Choegyal,
younger brother of the Dalai Lama and an expert on
Buddhism.
Choegyal, an acting assemblyman in the exiled
government of Tibet, traveled to Boston to lead a
conference exploring the similarities between Buddhism and Christianity.Visions ofaFreeTibet(VOFT),
a Tufts organization, was responsible for bringing
Choegyal to Tufts to participate in an informal discussion with the University community.
Choegyal discussed a wide variety of issues, in
particular the Chinese occupation of his homeland,
while speaking positively about the situation of
Tibetans living in India.
“The government of India is very understanding,
even though they don’t speak out on the issue
often,” Choegyal said. “A lot of countries are scared
to become involved for fear of displeasing China.”
Indian hospitality presents potential problems
due to the assimilation of Tibetans into Indian culture. A student questioned Choegyal about the
assimilation of Tibetans living abroad, especially
amongst the youth.
“It’s better not to force the issue on kids. It’s
natural to think ofyourselffirstand then your family,
etc. There’s always some assimilation and that’s all
right. It’s when people say ‘what ever I want to do,
I’ll do,’ that’s bad and selfish,” Choegyal said.
Choegyal also denounced China’s military control ofTibet. While callingthe occupation an attempt
to “politically save face,” Choegyal described China’s
policy as economically unsound and repressive.
“The Chinese take lumber from Tibet as well as
minerals but I do not think it is cost effective. For
example, [China] uses four barrels ofoil to bring one
out. Tibet is located on a high plateau so it is a
strategic military position.”

A newsletter discussing“Tibet Since the Chinese
Occupation” was handed out at the discussion. The
document details the hardships Choegyal’s people
have undergone since the 1949 invasion by Communist China. Since that time, the Chinese occupational
army has been accused of massive deforestation,
religious and political repression, the destruction
and looting ofmonasteries, and the murder of over 1
million Tibetans.
Several students asked forthe specifics ofChina’s
military control of the Tibetan populace. Choegyal,
in detailing China’s “subtle policies,” accused the
Chinese of attempting to dilute the spirit of the
Tibetan youth.
“Alcohol is sold, and there are other places to
waste time that I won’t name,” he said.
Despite expressing a pronounced resentfulness
of China, Choegyal made clear that “this is not an
anti-Chinese movement.
“This is not a movement to maintain the status
quo. Once China leaves, the Dalai Lama will return to
his religious role and elections for a new assembly
will take place,”Choegyal said.
,
Student reaction to Choegyal’s speech was positive. Freshman Jon Japha attended the lecture to
learn more about the Tibetan situation.
“ I was very impressed with his vast knowledge of
a number of different topics and with his sense of
humor considering he doesn’t have a country,” he
said.
Rachel Levada, afreshman memberofVOFT, said
she thought Choegyal choose to speak at Tufts because the international focus of the school produces.
“A lot of the students who are going to be leaders in
a few years, and who will be able to help his country.”
In his speech, Choegyal appeared to agree with
this sentiment, and expressed satisfaction with the
current efforts of American college students working
in the Free Tibet movement.
“What you are doing is extremely touching;’ he
said. “I would say to keep doing whatever you are
doing. It is making its mark.”
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Birth control, not money, was
kev in one budget battle Friday

News
Briefs

Under Lowey’s provision, the
approximately 300health insurance
WASHINGTON - As con- plans in the federalemployeeprogressional Republican leaders and gram would have to cover preWhite House negotiators closed scription contraceptives in the
out their $500-billionbudget deal, same mannerthat they cover other
they wrangled over the creation of prescriptions.
a new policy affecting federally
The provision would exempt
employed women. Like many of five plans that object to contrathe secret budget negotiations in ceptive use based on religious
the final hours, the partisan fight beliefs and would allow doctorsto
had little to do with money.
refuse to prescribe contraceptives
The provision, agreed to on based on “moral convictions.”
Friday, would expand prescription
During debate on her provicontraceptivecoverage in the fed- sion, Lowey argued that “contraeral employee health insurance ception is basic health care for
program forapproximately 1.2mil- women,” allowing couples to plan
their families and make abortion
lion women of childbearingage.
The push to include the provision less necessary. But, she said, only
in the massive budget package 19 percent of federal health plans
underscored how a handful of cover all five methodsofprescripHouse and Senate inembers -in tion contraceptives-the pill, diathis case, mostly Democrats - phragm, IUDs,NorplantandDepocan work together to stop an ap- Provera -and 10 percent of the
propriations bill and, with the help plans offered no contraceptive
of the White House, use the delay coverage.
to keep their provision in play for
Rep. Carolyn B. Maloney, Dthe final deal.
N.Y., who supported Lowey,
The provision also added a new pointed out that the Pentagon
layer of controversy to the parti- estimated it wi 11spend $5 0 million
san wars related to abortion. Con- on prescriptions forviagra, which
servative House Republicans said treats impotency, as part of its
they will fight to repeal the provi- health care coverage for troops
sion next year, but the legislative and retirees. “Yet, it was a fight
victory gave congressional Demo- right up to the end to cover contracrats and the White House a mes- ception forwomen,”Maloneysaid.
sage to take intonextmonth’selec- “This is a blatant example of distion.
crimination, of an effort to keep
“This is a huge victory for women back and down.”
American women,” said Rep. Nita
The fight for the provision beM. Lowey, D-N.Y.,theprovision’s gan in July. Lowey successfully
chief sponsor, after learning she added legislative language to the
had prevailed in the negotiations. $1 3.4 billion spending bill that fiThe federal health benefits pro- nances operations at the Treasury
gram, she added,“will and should Department, Postal Service and
be a model for this country.”
other agencies during ameeting of
Conservative Republicans said the the House Appropriations Comfederal health program already mittee.
provided women with a choice of
But the language was stripped
insurance plans, including access out on the House floor because
to oral contraceptives for virtually the wording did not comply with
every federally employed woman. the rules for appropriations.
They contended Lowey’s provi- Loweyredrafied herprovisionand
sion could drive up federal health it was approved, 224 to 198. Conservatives moved to weaken the
care premiums.
‘‘It’s a small step in advancing provision but were defeated.
mandated health coverage,” said The Senate accepted the proviRep. Tom Coburn, R-Okla.
sion in September, on avoice vote.
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

Clinton going for
record onjudges
’
I

0

’
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WASHINGTON -When the smoke clears this week and Congress finally limps out of town, President Clinton may have nearly
300 ofhisjudges on the 800-plus-seatfelderal bench. With two more
years to go in his term -assuming he finishes it -Clinton has a
chance of overtaking Ronald Reagan’s record of appointing 378
judges.
Senate Republicanshave startedgoirig overa list of2 1 nominees
on the floor, trying to find out which ones will be voted on. Some
estimates have it that about 16 nominees will finally get through,
adding to the 282 Clintonites alreadyon 1he bench. That would mean
the Senate would confirm about 64 judges this year, far more than
the 36 last year, bringing the two-year number up to about the
average in recent years.
At the end of eight years, the Democrats - although some of
Clinton’spicks can only looselybe called Democrats-could have
a slim majority ofthe federal judgeship:s,at least for a short time. If
George W. Bush takes office as president in 200 1,the Republicans
will discover that the nation is in dire need of more federal judges.
It’s been eight years since the last increase -the longest time
since Franklin D. Roosevelt without an increase-and the Judicial
Conference has been asking for about 50 more. Congress has
refused, but a Republican White House should overcome the
resistance.

Brits fear cutbacks sign
of hard landing ahead
BIRMINGHAM, England -The Rover Group’s four-wheeldrive automobile factory in suburban Solihull represents Britain’s
xonomic hope: Modernized with hundreds ofmillions ofdollars of
German investment, the high-tech plant is churning out an array of
off-road vehicles, from the upscale Range Rover to the new smaller,
lighter Freelander.
But 12 miles away, Rover’s Longbridge plant represents reality:
layoffs and production cutbacks?.They are hallmarks of a recession
in manufacturing that many people here fear will spill over into the
rest of the British economy.
A familiarcuIprit,theAsiancrisis,is hurtingexportsandtriggering closures offoreign-owned factories here, while Britain’s strong
xrrency is helping competitors in continental Europe at the expense of companies in England.
“We’re getting adouble whammy,”companyspokesman Vincent
Hammersley said. “When the Japanese economy collapses it hurts
JS. At the same time, the pound is about 30 percent overvalued
against European currencies. We’re selling the same cars for the
same price but making less.”
Though other European economies have begun to slow in the
Face of the global economic turmoil, hope remains strong that the
:ontinent -still on the upside ofa cycle- will avoid a downturn.
But weakness in Britain is another fissure in the world economy
I S industrial nations scramble to sustain growth. Britain’s six-year
Doom iscomingtoanend. Overall growth isslowingandunemploynent, which has been less than five percent, is expected to rise. The
question is how rough the landing will be.
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Yroposition may shape
future of Indian casinos
Californians are being whipsawed by a barrage of competing
.elevision commercials over Proposition 5 - sometimes pitting
4merican Indians against one another in a costly battle to shape the
Future of gambling in the state.
Forall the passionatedebateoverthe Indian gaming initiative8ith such popular buzz phrases as Indian sovereignty and Indian
;elf-sufficiency- the vote’s outcome will not have an immediate
mpact on many Californians. But it will have broad, long-term
mplications.
If the hotly contested measure is approved on Nov. 3,
lawsuits contesting its constitutionality will be filed swiftly,
Jerhaps stalling its implementation for years. Judges might
illow existing casinos to maintain the status quo in the meanime.
IfProposition 5 fails, thetribes’ only option-otherthan to brace
Fortheseizureoftheirslot machines by federalauthorities-will be
oadoptGov. Pete Wilson’sexistingguidelines,which limitthetype
indnumberofgamblingmachines in theircasinos. In the meantime,
hey would likely seek other avenues .- perhaps a state constituional amendment, which is more than they are seeking now -to
xotect their gambling halls.
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

When House and Senate negotiators met to resolve differences between the two spending
bills, House GOP leadersmovedto
kill the contraceptive provision.
That outraged Lowey, who brought
a delegation of congressional
women to the room where negotiators were meeting to signal she
had no intention of giving up.
Some congressional conservatives objected to the provision,
since IUDsprevent afertilized egg
from implantingitself in the lining
of the uterus and because the pill
sometimes prevents pregnancy
the same way. They failed, however, to kill the provision during
the House-Senate negotiations,
and the Treasury-Postal bill was
returned to the House floor. Then,
unexpectedly, the House voted
down the rule that would have
allowed consideration of the bill.
The Republican ranks had split
over the contraceptive provision
and anotherthat would have given
amnesty to 48,000 Haitians in this
country. Democrats walked away
from the bill because of a provision that would have required the
removal oftwo top staffmembers
at the Federal Election Commission.
The294-to-106vote against the
rule on Oct. 1, the start of the new
fiscal year, highlighted the problems facing the House GOP leadership in trying to resolve sensitive
disputes under a tightbudget timetable.
Within days, the Republicans
decided to delete the troublesome
provisions and pushed the bill
through theiHouse. “It was a lesson in what happens when you try
to freight an appropriations bill
down with more than it can carry,”
said Rep. Jim Kolbe, R-Ariz., chairman of the Appropriations Treasury-Postalsubcommittee. Sen.
Harry M. Reid, D-Nev., who had
offered a similar provision to
Lowey’s in the Senate, vowed to
stop the stripped-down House
appropriations legislation. When
see BUDGET, page
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Monica Madness ratchets down
a notch in the network news
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

WASHINGTON -Hard as it may be to fathom,
the Monica Lewinsky story has faded a bit on the
network news. The stock market, the bloodshed
in Kosovo, Hurricane Georges, Japan’s economy, the
Atlanta bombings, even the International Monetary
Fund have eclipsed the White House sex scandal at
the top of the Big Three evening newscasts. As the
Lewinsky saga has moved from sexually’charged
revelations in a secret investigation to legislative
wrangling over impeachment, the story, at least in
television terms, seems less compelling.
Could the media’s inexhaustible appetite for all
things Monica be sated?
“1 don’t think it’s a matter ofpeople being sick of
it,” says AI Ortiz, executive producer of the CBS
Evening News. “After running with the story for so
long, you do look for other things to lead with ...
Instead of unfolding at breakneck speed,” he says,
the story “is now on a somewhat more predictable
course that’s not surprising us every day at every
turn.”
Says David Doss, executive producer of NBC
Nightly News: “We know what the key parts of the
story areand now it ispolitics, largely. Wetrytoavoid
the ‘process’ of any story -the stuffthat goes back
and forth, back and forth.”

While “Monica hit the radar” during aslow period,
says Doss, now “Wall Street and the global economy
are, ifnot collapsing, at least op avery turbulent ride.
You had the hurricane wreaking havoc in the Southeast, and we did a lot with Kosovo and Saddam
Hussein.”
On the 18 weeknights since the fuss over President Clinton’s videotaped testimony subsided, the
Big Three networks have unanimously led with
Lewinsky only twice, first when the Judiciary Committee and then the full House approved an impeachment inquiry. Ofthe 54 individual newscasts, nine put
the scandal at the top. One sign of the times: On the
day the salacious Lewinsky-Linda Tripp tape transcripts were released, ABC, CBS, and NBC led with
Clinton’scall forgreaterefforts toshoreupthe global
economy.
Paul Friedman, executive producer of ABC’s
“WorldNews Tonight,”says the impeachment probe
is simply “in a hiatus. There’s no deliberate effort to
say ‘enough already.’ If 1 believed what people said
in polls, I’d have a totally different newscast.”
No one suggests the story will remain on the back
burner. The House impeachment hearings are certain to provide plenty of video highlights. But for
now, at least, Lewinsky fever seems to have slightly
cooled.
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Features
WMFO’s free-form programs
give Tufts radio a g d name
by JESSICA GREENEand
Contributing Writer

by SETH INGRAM
Daily Editorial Board

Sitting in bumper to bumper
traffic on 93, you frantically turn
the radiodial, silentlycursingyourself for trying to brave the Friday
evening traffic rush into Boston.
Ifonlythereweredecent music
on theradio, asong withan intoxicating beat to get you through the
tedious traffic. Why is it that all the
stations seem to play commercials
at the same time? Why do they
play those same top 40 songs that
you’re absolutely sick of?
Suddenly, the scan button
stops at 91.5 FM WMFO - the
Tufts-based radio station. You’d
practically forgotten itexisted. You
take a deep breath and gaze at the
seemingly endless trail ofred taillights, roll down the window and
prepare yourself for the show.
Immediately, your senses are
overcome by the blaring sounds of
acid jazz. By the end of the first
song, your fingers are tapping on
thewheel andthetraffichasthinned
out considerably.The pace changes
to the melodic sounds of Mozart,
and then to the Rolling Stones classic“Sympathy fortheDevil.”This
is pretty cool, but how come there
aren’t any other stations with this
kind of variety?
According to Jeremy Goldstein,
WMFO’sProgram Director,thestation differs from other Boston stations because the DJs are encouragedtotakerisksin whatthey play.
“The free-form format allows
for playing music people wouldn’t
get to hear on commercial stations.
For example, you wouldn’t hear
Eastern European music on a commercial station trying to sell beer,”
Goldstein said.
While the station is run primarily
by Tufts students, the station also
has a joint partnership with other

membersofthewnununity .Someof their loyal followers and to attract
them have their own shows while new listeners. According to
otherswork in managingthe station. Mattioli, one of the highlights of
Anyone at Tufts or in the local the show is when people call in.
community can have a show on
“We have people who call us
WMFO ifthey’re willing to put in every week. It’s pot luck. One guy
the time and effort.
from Dorchester called this week
According to Goldstein, the and sang a Barbie song. Last week
training program really sets the he sang the Transformers theme
tone for the DJs and gives them a song. We never know what we are
clear idea ofwhat free-form radio is going to get,” Mattioli said.
all about. The program runs for
While Mattioli and cohorts are
five weeks at the beginning ofthe entertaining us with their talented
semester and consists of one edu- pool ofcall-in listeners, DJTravis
cational session per week.
Brunerisfillingtheairwaveswith
“At these sessions, potential world music on Thursdays from 4
DJs learn allthey wouldeverwant p.m. to 6 p.m. “We play a lot of
or need to know about radio, from Indian music,jazz, rock, etc.-lots
FCC regulations to how to use all of music from around the world,”
the electronic equipment,” Bruner said.
Goldstein said.
According to Bruner, last
Once the training has been Thurday was the anniversary of
completed, each DJ or group of Frederick Nietzsche’s birthday, so
DJsmustmakeandsubmitademo Neitzschewasthethemeoftheweek.
tape. Once the tapes have been
“This Wednesday is the anniapproved by the programming di- versary of Jack Kerouac’s death,
rector, the DJs choose a time slot so the show will focus on his life
and go on the air. Training for this and works,” Bruner said.
semester begins this week.
While Bruner loves the intel“The objective is not just to lectual component o f the show,
teach people how to do a show, his favorite aspect is the freedom
but to show them how to find their the station gives to him. “There
niche,” Goldstein said. “It’s a aren~tmanyrulesoranyset
schedhands-on process. The demo tape ule. I can talk about what I want
isa45-minute clipofwhattheDJ’s and play whatever songs I want,”
show would be like.”
Bruner said. He encourages lisThe resultoftheextensivetrain- teners to call in and request songs.
ing process, according t o “1 can find just about anything,”
Goldstein, is a wide variety of Bruner added.
shows each with their own disGoldstein is enthusiastic about
tinct styles.
the new shows and proud of how
Last semester, four guysfar WMFO has come overthe past
Mike Mattioli, Gary Elliott, Hal 20 years. Several of the station’s
Ersner-Herschfield and Mike shows are quite renowned within
Champion-startedashow called thecommunity. “OntheTown with
“Three GuysNamed Mike,”which Mikey Dee,” which plays local
airs on Thursday nights from 12 music from the Boston area, has
a.m. to 2 a.m.
recently been voted one of the
“We play a little bit of every- most popular shows in Boston in
thing-jazz,rock,punkand clas- the Improper Bostonian. Accordsical,” Mattioli said. In between ing to Goldstein, the show has a
sets, Mattioli and the other DJs large and loyal following.
throw in comedy bits to entertain
“Everyday People” is a call-in

LCS “Into the Streets” week
Every day next week, expect

greater Boston area as well as

day events that give students a

chancetotry somethingnew,get
involved, and make a difference
without a huge commitmen&”
representative.
Oneofthecommunityservice

Femin

Po

Darlv file~ h o t o

WMFO, Tufts free-form radio station, is open to all students.
Training for all new DJs begins this week.
talk show hosted by a local author. and 60 shows and 80 to 100 staff
In each of the shows, a different members, WMFO is on the air prac“everyday” person is interviewed. tically 24 hours a day, seven days
Guests have been everyone from a week.
“WMFO is not ruled by any
a bowling alley owner to a candy
store clerk. “Ska Ska Ska” is a standards, meaning no one tells
show featuring ska and swing us what we have to play. So it’s
music and is hosted by a Tufts really about music, not selling
graduate. One up and coming things,” Goldstein said.
The station is currently workshow this fall is “Late Night with
G-Money and the Pashman,” ing on getting onto Real Audio on
whichairsfrom2a.m. to4a.m.on the Internet and would also like to
Thursday nights. “In the spirit of increase awareness among the
the station, all of the shows are Tufts community.’
So ifyou’restuckintrafic,lookextremely different. They spotlight
somethingthat won’t normally get ing for some new tunes to study to,
or you’re just plain tired of other
covered,” Goldstein said.
Goldstein claims that one ofthe radio stations and are looking for
best features of WMFO is its reli- something fresh and exciting,
- tune
able fall program. Withbetween 50 in to WMkO 91.5 FM.
~

sites: New king of clubs?

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

NEW YORK-The Web’s‘‘porta1
sites” - those something-foreveryone sites that are doing their
darnedest to become your personal timesuck-are gettingto be
like our passive-aggressive friend
Sam from Green Eggs and Ham.
Would you likesomefreee-mail?
Some news? Some stock quotes?
Try them! Try them!
The latest draw these sites are
developing - nearly simultaneously- isonlineclubs. At this
month’s Internet Worldtrade show
in Manhattan, MSN and lnfoseek
followedtheleadofYahoo!, Excite
and Netscape, revealing a series
of strikingly similar club sites, all
of which allow you to yak away
about your interests (scrimshaw,
peanuts, Alec Baldwin movies,
whatever) with fellow enthusiasts.
Call it the World Wide
Treehouse. While this degree of
industry groupthink is a tad un-

usual, the ongoing effort to staple
your eyeballs to a particular Web
page isn’t. Since advertising is
one ofthe few proven ways to earn
money (if not actual profit) at a
portal site, each site wants to keep
you around as long as possible.
Thing is, this might actually
work. The Internet already has a
diverse, free “club” system,
Usenet, but its chaotic nature and
(to be unkindly honest) the many
stupid people using it make it horribly inaccessible to a lot of civilians. So perhaps a gated-onlinecommunity approach can work for
these portals.
The other big show news was
what people weren’t hyping: New
Web browsers. (You can imagine
our relief.)Netscape plans to ship
Communicator4.5 in amonth, but
the company only bothered to
demonstrate it on two computers
on the show floor.
Microsoft, in turn, focused on
its efforts with its own MSN portal. You can now read the news,
follow sports teams, find arestaurant, track investments and buy
plane tickets, a car and a home
fromone Microsoftsite-all while,
presumably, you use your
Microsoft Internet-access service,
keyboard, mouse, Web browser

and operating system. (Is this too
much ofonecompany? Few other
groups, except maybe the Communist Party of the USSR, have
ever tried to embed themselves
into so many parts of people’s
lives.)
Elsewhere at the show, interesting developments were brewing in Webmultimedia. RealNetworks’ RealPlayerG2 softwarewill
be a sort of all-in-one receptacle
for Web-based audio and video.
And veteran graphics pioneer
Adobe demonstrated a new Webdesign standard, PGML (Precision
Graphics Markup Language), that
would let designers create slick,
seamlessly interactive Web pages
that you’ll need new software to
view, of course.
In that light, the most useful
technology here may have been
Motorola’sVoxML, awayto“publish” Web sites via phone. Call a
site’s toll-free number and a
vaguely Swedish-sounding, computerized voice greets you; then
simply say what you want. This indevelopment system is a little
spotty-for instance, the Weather
Channel demo we tried had trouble
with ‘‘Philadelphia’’-but at least
it doesn’t make you use a
Microsoft or Netscape phone.
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Fastball
headlines
fall show

Second Mercury CD
is lush soundscape
A

byMARTINPAVLINIC
Contributing Writer

The latest offering from Buffalo,N.Y.’sMercuryRev,Deserter’s
Songs, brings together lush

by ALISON DAMAST
Daily Editorial Board

Turns out there’s more to do on
campus than trick or treating and
parties on Halloween. The members of Concert Board have announced that the 1998 Fall Rock
Show will be featuring the rock
groupFastball.Youmaybefamiliar with Fastball and its runaway
successful single, “The Way.” The
song, which describes the true
story on an elderly Texas couple
who headed out in an RV to a
family reunion, but never actually
ended up making it there, is from
Fastball’s second album, AN the
Pain Money Can Buy.
Eric Warasta, the booking chair
ofconcert Board said, “Fastball is
the biggest band that has played
at the Fall Rock Show in the past
four or five years. In the past we
have had Fishbone, Lettersto Cleo,
andNatalieMerchant at this show.
We are really excited and hope that
the concert will sell out.”
Though the band has struck
gold with All the Pain Money Can Fastball is coming to the fall show on Oct. 31.
Buy, its first album, Make Your
Mamma Proud, was not quite as all about taking risks. This time and will easily turn into arockclub
successfulas the band had hoped. out, we’re going for something a for the evening.”
The trio first caused a sensation in littlemoreexpansiveandabitmore
If for some reason, you can’t
the Texas region before they mysterious. We didn’twony about catch Fastball at Tufts, don’t fear
landed a deal with Hollywood what other people were going to because they will be playing at the
Records. On the second album, think, we just wanted to make a Paradise on Oct. 30. But, seeing
the group decided to take a broader personal statement with our mu- the group with your fellow Jumview ofbright pop hooks and dark sic.”
bos on Halloween is bound to be
lyrical themes.
Bassist Tonv Scalzo armarentlv more fun.
The group has received critical feels the samehay. “TOme, rock
The show will take place on
success from Billboardmagazine, ‘n’ roll isjust one step up from Oct. 3 1 in DewicWacphie. Doors
which said, “Fastball throws a being aporn star,” he said. “I don’t openat8 p.m. andtherewill beone
powerful melodic punch with un- do it because it possesses any opening act. Tickets are $8 and go
deniable hooks.” The Dallas earth-shaking importance. I do it on sale on Monday, Oct. 26 at 9
Morning News has called Fastball because it’s fun and it makes me a.m. at the info booth in the cam“the
m ost
c r im in a11y feel good. And, to be honest, I pus center. Students must bring
underappreciated band in can’t imagine not doing it.”
theirTufis ID topurchase aticket.
America.”
Warasta is confident that “the There is a limit of one ticket per
Describing their music, vocal/ concert will sell out. Dewick is a person, and seating is general
guitarist Miles Zungia said, ‘‘It’s great atmosphere for the concert admission.
‘ 1

~

pp

Mercury
Rev

DeserterSSongs
soundscapes and dreamy pop
songs in a very beautiful album.
Started in the late 1980s in Buffalo,
Mercury Rev has had a long, winding path down the fringes of the
rock world.
The group recorded its first
demo tape onto 35mm magnetic
film as a soundtrack to one of the
member’s student-film projects.
This habit continued for the rest of
theirrecordings, all ofwhich were
recorded to film instead of regular
magneticaudiotape.Mercury Rev
has spent the past ten years making psychedelic pop and struggling to keep the band together
amid personality tensions.
The group’s live sound is an
odd one, as the band eschews
trying toperform the intensely layered sounds on its albums and
instead creates a noisy, somewhat
abrasive mix using odd flutes and
guitars plugged into television
sets, to name a few of the instruments. The band gained an edge
of notoriety when it was asked to
leave the second stage at
Lollapalooza one year, the supposed haven for all things “alternative,” for having a sound that
was too extreme.
Though the live sound can be
less than easy on the ears, the
band’s albums are gorgeous, with
songs reminiscent of David
Bowie’s Ziggy Stardust era and
also later Beatles. But the sounds
Mercury Rev wraps around the

Lawrence Senelick’s innovative production
of ‘Inspector General’ onens
Thursdav
I
4

by KATHLEENFONES
Contributing Writer

Anyone who has been to the
Balch Arena Theater in the past
week has surely noticed the newly

r

1

at the Balch Arena Theater
Oct. 22-24, Oct. 29-31

captured
this strange comedy. Therefore,
hetook itupon himselftocreate his
owntranslation. Selenik’sversion
ofthe show should prove interesting for anyone who may have already seen a version of The lnspector General or for those
watching it for the first time.
The Inspector General opens
this Thursday and runs from Oct.
22 through Oct.24, and then again
from Oct. 29 through Oct. 3 1. All
performances beginat 8 p.m. Ticketsare$5 withaTufts IDattheBox
Office in the Arena Lobby in
Aidekman Arts Center.
earlier translations truly

I

constructed set for the drama
department’sfall production, The
Inspector General. What you also
will have noticed is that the set is
not exactly normal. Upon first
sight, the skewed angles of the
set might be slightly disorienting.
However, this disorientation and Cal Levis, h o n Epstein, and Caitlin Phillips in a scene from
confusion complementsthe show
The Inspector General.
perfectly.
TheInspector Generaltells the clerk staying at the inn for the show, The Inspector General
story of a small Russian town anticipated inspectorgeneral. This should prove to be a comedy for
racked by corruption. The whole case of mistaken identities leads anyone who likes blatant, physitown is talking ofthe rumorthat an the whole town into a state of cal, and situational comedy.
Lawrence Senelick not only
official is coming from St. Peters- hilarious chaos.
A scene from the show was directs the show, but also transburg to inspect the local government. The situation, however, be- performed at the Parents Week- lated the script from Nikolai
comes very confused when the end Showcase, and if that selec- Gogol’s original Russian. Senelick
town leaders mistake a moronic tion is indicative ofthe rest of the explained that hedid not think that

-

songs aremore reminiscent ofBritish dream pop deities My Bloody
Valentine and Flying Saucer Attack. Deserter’s Songs opener,
“Holes,”draws the listener in with
a swell of ambient keyboard and
stark, poignant vocals, building
up with piano and then letting
loose with a wash ofpretty noises
punctuated by what sounds like a
Theremin wailing beautifully in the
background.
This song sets the pace very
nicely forthe album, which flows
very nicelyasawhole. Sometimes
a bit too nicely, though. Whether
this isasignofagoodalbumornot
can be up for discussion, but the
fact is that no matter how many
times I listened to the album, 1
would always find myselfat track
five, “Opus 40” before I realized
that there had been a change in
song.
The first third ofthe album has
a very distinct sound that changes
so little between songs that I didn’t
even notice the songswere changing. It wasnot an unpleasant experience though, as the songs are all
so lush that they lure you in.
“Holes” really sets the standard
for the album as most ofthe songs
follow its arrangements with the
intro swell and majestic buildup.
“Hudson Line,” the sixth song,
is the first real break in the pattern
ofthe album, with amore staccato
arrangementthat doesn’t have the
immediate sedative effect of the
rest of the album (it’s a more prolonged sedative effect). Saxophoie and R&B informe’d organs
give the song more of a rock edge,
which pick the whole album up
from that point. “The Happy End
(The Drunk Room)” is asilly little
instrumental that could pass as a
sonic representation of a drunk’s
view ofaroom.
The album as a whole calls to
mind the Flaming Lips, whooccasionally sharememberswith Mercury Rev, and also at some points
a watered-down Radiohead, not
quite matching the beautiful
sounds of the latter’s OK Computer, though it seems they were
trying. The thing aboutthis album
is that it has promise as one that
will grow with each listen. When I
first put it in my player, I shrugged
it off as an alright David Bowie/
My Bloody Valentinemixture, but
the more I listened to it, the more
the subtleties of the great
songwritingcame out and the more
I likedit, which isthesignofagood
album. So while the first listen
might mislead one into thinking
that it is okay at best, Mercury
Rev’s Deserter’s Songs truly deserves the investment of at least
five or six thorough listens to truly
reveal the greatness behind the
beautifully lush facade.
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HEALTH SERVICE HAS A NEW LOOK! ! !! !

TUFTS-IN-GHANA
INFO MTGIJFIZZA PARTY
PLEASE JOIN US FOR OUR OPEN HOUSE CELEBRATION
HEALTH SERVICE
124 PROFESSORS ROW
TUESDAY OCTOBER 20, ,1998
5PM TO 7 PM
WE HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE

COME
MEET ALUMNIWHOWEREIN
GHANA
LASTYEARAIND FIND OUT
How You CANSPENDAN
EXCITINGSEMESTER
IN GHANA

WEDNESDAY,
OCTOBER
21
618 PM
CAPENHOUSE

Tufts

SEEYou THERE!

3

1998-1999 Topic

Interrogating
Technologies:

Intra miura1
3vs3 Baskletball

Media, Mechcine, Music
This seminar detines technologies broadly,
exploring how they have and continue to
shape the cultures of the African Diaspora
and how cultural practices affected the
development and use of technologies in
diasporic communities. The lectures
investigate the powers of both domination
and resistance in diverse technologies such
as television. film, medical research. and
music production.

x-

b

b

L

Images by Keith Piper. Top to bottom: Suruedlance's: Tagging
the Other, 1992; The Fictions of Science. 1996.

?.

Saturdlav
31st Oct(0ber,
9:OOam-l:OOpm

Join us for our inaugural lecture by

CALVIN
L. GIDNEY

J

pick up application forms outside IM / Soccer
Office, Rm.215 Halligan Hall, $10 forfeit fee
required, entries due Monday 26th October.

info ? Amif: ~ 7 7 2 1 3

DEPARTMENT
OF CHILD
DEVELOPMEXT,
TUFTS
UNTVERSITY
"

Callin' Us Outta Our Name: The Use of
African-AmericanEnglish in
Children's Animated Media "

October 22,1998
Nelson Auditorium, Anderson Hall
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A Jumbo
opportunity

by WVEKRAMGOPAL
Senior Staff Writer

Hi, welcome to Tufts. I’ll be your tour guide, John Jumbo.
Anyway, I’m really glad to have all ofyou prospectivestudents here
with me today. If you can just begin walking with me, I’ll tell you
everything you want to know about Tufts.
Tufts has decent academics, featuring a pretty good IR program,
some clubs, some Greek life, and a
couple of newspapers, yada, yada,
yada. What we are rea& famous
for isourathletics. Oh, I see we have aquestion already. You in the back
with the Michigan hat?
“Yeah, uh, I know you go here and all, but what are you talking
about? Isn’t TujlsDivision HI? Doesn’t it compete in NESCAC with no
athletic scholarships? And doesn ’t the football team suck?”
Well, I guess it’s a good idea you came on this tour, then. You see,
there are several common misconceptionsabout Tufts that a visit here
should change.
For starters, Mr. “D-I11 is beneath me,” are you a better athlete than
any of ours?No, I didn’t think so. The fact is, we have some damn good
athletes here, and they’ve dominated their competition this year.
Oh, I see we’ve reached Zimman Field. Contrary to what many
uninformed people believe (yeah, I’m talking to you, question boy) our
football team does not suck. Quite to thecontrary, it’s4-0. Undefeated.
Tied for first in NESCAC. Got the picture?
And if that wasn’t enough for you, stick around until Saturday.
That’swhenourJumbosaregoingupagainst4-0Williams inwhat could
be the best Homecominggame ever. This game means everything to the
players; this is the best team Tufts has had in years. And the student
body understands this; everyone will be there to show their support.
The fans may be a little late arriving, though. You see, ifyou follow
me, that group of athletes over there is the field hockey team. They’re
only 9-1. It’s a real tragedy, I know; but they were publicly beaten for
losing Saturday, and I’m sure that everything has been straightened
out. They play two hours before the football game, and every student
at this university is planning to watch them make hamburgersout ofthe
Purple Cows.
“Soyou’ve got afootball team that actually is winningfor thefirst
time in ages, andsome chicks that handle stickspretty well. Big deal.
Hold on, hot shot. That’s not all. We’ve got more where those two
came from. You see, as wecontinue across this field, the women’s soccer
team isn’t too shabby either, unless you are not impressed by an 8-2
record. They have outscored their opponents 26-7 this season, and are
pretty pumped up to go after a 10-0 Williams team on Saturday.
And don’t forget about the men, either. They have struggled a bit
lately, falling to 5-4, but they are still a quality team and would love to
knock off Williams this Homecoming. With a little fan support, and
without the comments from people like “Michigan Boy” in the back
there, they just might do it.
“OK, Iget the picture. Your teams are doing well this year. I’m very
proudofyou. But thefact is,you arestill D-III. No one has heardofyou,
you’re never on television, and none ofyour athletes are going to be
pros.
So what? Does that mean that as students, we are not allowed to root
for our teams? They are doing about as well as possible against their
competition. They work hard every day and take their sports seriously.
So why shouldn’t we take them seriously?
College is what you make of it. Ifyou need some big Division I school
to make you happy,well, that’s your prerogative. But my fellow students
and I are proud to be at Tufts, and are proud to have ourclassmates,who
I stress are students as well, representingus to the best oftheir abilities.
I’m a Jumbo, and I’m as proud as can be.

It took the Tufts offense two
quarters to get going, but it was
good enough for the win at Trinity
on Saturday, 24-3. Tufts, which
racked up 164 of its 228 total yards
in the second half, ran its,recordto
4-Oforthefirsttime since 1982.
“They had more yardage and
possession time, but we had the
big plays: a 52-yard run, 34-yard
pass,” said Coach Bill Samko.
“We’d rather have a big run than
hold onto the ball, get more possession time, and not score.”

Tuesday, October 20
Men’s Soccer: vs. MIT, 3
p.m.
Women’s Soccer: vs Curry,
3:30 p.m.
Golf: New England
Chamionships (@ New
Seabury, MA).
Women’s Tennis: @
Haward, 3 p.m.
Wednesday, October 21
No games scheduled

24
3

Tufts
Trinity

The offensive unit woke up on
the very first drive of the second
halfas it went 96 yards for the first
touchdown of the afternoon. The
Bantams’ punter, Gregg Wysocki,
pinned the Jumbos back at their
own four yard-line to start the
drive. Junior running back John
Routhier, who finished the day
with 94 yards on 15 carries, ran
straight up the middle to the nine
yard-line to give Tufts some
breathing room. After a penalty
set them back five yards, senior
quarterback Dan Morse scrambled
left for a pickup of four. Tufts
notched the first down on an
offside call on Trinity.
Freshman Kevin Kelley ran up
the middle for a four-yard gain to
the Tufts 19. Morse then completed his first pass of the half to
junior Jon Troy for a pickup of 16
yards. Kelley followed with another run through the Bantam defense to midfield, and then

see FOOTBALL, page 13

You win some, vou lose some
’

by BEN OSHLAG
Senior Staff Writer

Up until last Tuesday, words
such as incredible, amazing, or
even unbelievablemight have been

Women’s
Soccer

”

Tufts
Trinity

I

2

used to describe the play of the
Tuflswomen’s soccerteam.Lately,
however, one might think twice
before adding such strong adjectives to describe the team’s play.
Aftera2-1 lossto AnnaMariaand
a late 3-2 comeback win against
Trinity, the team has had to regroup.
Going into Tuesday’s game
against Anna Maria, Tufts had
given up just three goals in eight
games, and no more than one in
any single match. The stifling defense had only allowed an average
of just over three shots per game,
while the offense had scored an
average of2.75 goals per game.
The 7-1 Jumbos came in riding
***
This weekend, we will be presented with a unique opportunity. the wave of their huge conference
Homecoming has a chance to be absolutely spectacular. But there is a win over NESCAC rival Bowdoin
to face the 7-4-1 Amcats, whose
catch; we must make it so.
Wemustgetoutandcheerforourteams. Wemustpaintourfaces. We record is deceiving because they
must tailgate, build floats, and attend the pep rally. (We must also vote play in a weak conference. Anna
for Vivek Ramgopal and Kelly Ayers for Homecoming King and Queen). Maria has been particularly diffiOur athletes have earned this right through their phenomenal perfor- cult at home, however, having not
mances thus far this season. We owe it to them to get out and support lost agame on its own field in over
them on Saturday. And we owe it to ourselves, because I can guarantee two years.
The game began well forTufts,
that it will be an exciting and worthwhile experience for anyone who
as
itcontrolledthe
play formostof
participates.
the
opening
period.
The Jumbos
As mentioned, the field hockey and women’s soccer teams have been
unbelievable. The men’s soccer team is solid. Volleyball is 15-8 and struck first, when junior Eden
women’s tennis has been a winning team as well. And while I don’t Hauslib tooka pass from freshman
expect large numbers of students to leave campus to watch the cross- LynnCooperatthe37minutemark
country teams or the crew compete, they deserve our respect as well. and pounded the ball into the net.
Bob Sheldon coaches golf, and that’s enough for me. And oh, by the The goal was her third on theyear,
while Cooper picked up her third
way, the sailing team is ranked first in the nation.
And then there is this football game. For years, Tufts football has assist. Tufts held the lead through
beenajoke. Last year, theteam finally started tomakesomestrides. And halftime, and continued its strong
now, with four classes of Bill Samko-recruitedplayers, the fruits ofthe play in the second half.
The Amcats were able to strike
back,
though,just shy of the 60th
see BRENNER, page 13
minute, when Brianne Auger took
”

Football

Routhier broke free for a 52-yard
touchdown run to put Tufisup 103.
That was all the Tufts defense
would need, as it came up with big
plays all afternoon. Sophomore
Pete Distaulo, a defensive tackle,
recovered Trinity running back
MikeLadd’shmbleandran itback
tothe Bantam nine yard-line. Tufts
capitalized and scored on an 18yard pass from Morse to junior
wide receiver Brett Cicchillo. That
gave Tufts two touchdowns in
less than three minutes.
Trinitymanagedonlyten yards
on its next drive and was forced to
make one of its six punts. Morse
then found senior wide receiver
Matt Godfrey on the left side for a
big gain of 35 yards. Morse eventually ran the ball in from the three
yard-line six plays later.
The second half was a drastic
difference from the lethargic first
halfthat saw the Jumbos and Bantams combine for only two field
goals. Morsewas only2-for-loon
passing attempts for 20 yards in
the half, while the rest of the offense was a combination of 22
yards on the ground by Routhier

d

advantage of a
comer kick and
fired the ball
past sophomore goalkeeper Randee
McArdle. A
mere five minutes later, Anna
Maria found itself in the same
position. This
time, Amcat
Photo by Eric Anderson
Jess Haynes
found the back Junior Eden Hauslaib scored the lone goal in
ofthe net, giv- the 2-1 loss to Anna Maria.
ing Anna Maria the lead.
ever, this year the defense has
Comer kick defense has tradb playedremarkablywell as awhole,
tionally plagued Tufts teams in having only given up one previthe past, and it proved to be their
undoingagainsttheAmcats.How- see SOCCER, page 13
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Illinois student
shot, killed at
fraternitv house
College Press Exchange

CHAMPAIGN, 111. -Homecomingweekendatthe University
of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana
ended on a violent note after a
student was shot and killed Sunday during a party at an off-campus fraternity house.
Kevin Moore, 22, a senior majoring in engineering, was an innocent bystander who was in the
wrong place at the wrong time,
police said. Moore, an international student from Jamaica, was
shot once in the head after a fight
broke out between two other men
at the party. Another student -a
20-year-old woman whose name
has not been released - was injured. Shewastreatedand released
from a local hospital.
On Monday police arrested a
man in connection with the incident. He is not a student, a spokesman for the Champaign Police
Department said. Witnesses ofthe
shooting saidthe gunman fled from
the fraternity house before police
arrived.
The Omega Delta fraternity, in

d
existence at the university for less
than a year, was not sponsoring

the event, fraternity members and
police said. The party was reportedly a fund-raiser for a local boys
and girls club.
“The party had nothing to do
with Omega Delta,” said one member who spoke under the condition of anonymity. “A party production crew asked to use our
house to throw the Darty. We
it and said OK.
“Most ofour members weren’t
even there,” he added.
Chaos broke out in the fraternityhousearound2:15a.m. Police
officers patrolling the area immediately headed to the house after
hearing shots fired.
“E;veryone was partying and
gettirig the groove on,” said Jules
Murray, aseniorcommunications
majorandcolumnist for TheDaily
Illini who was at the party. “The
DJ stopped the music and said
someone had pulled the fire alarm
and that we would have to wait
until the fire department arrived.

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

WASHINGTON - The Justice
Department and 20 states kicked
off their antitrust case against
software giant Microsoft Corp.
Monday with claims that company
chairman Bill Gates, the world’s
richest man, was a ringleader in
illegal efforts to crush competition.
Reading from dozens of his
confidential electronic-mail messages and playing video clips of
him on a larger-than-life screen,
government lawyers tried to depict two faces of Gates: in taped
depositions, a cagey executive
who maintains he did no wrong; in
private e-mail, a ruthless tycoon
who will do whatever it takes to
squash his rivals.
In particular, government lawyerstried to show inopeningstatements Monday that Gates played
a key role in setting the agenda for
a June 1995 meeting between
Microsoft and executives from
Netscape Communications Corp.,

aSiliconValleycompanythatwiII
figure prominently in the trial.
The government alleges that
Microsoft executives felt threatened by Netscape’s hot new software for “browsing” the Internet
and at the meeting urged the upstart firm not to make a version of
the product that would work with
Microsoft’s widely used Windows
95 operating system for personal

computers. Microsoftwas producing a browser of its own for Windows 95.
Gates is not scheduled to testifyat thenon-jury trial, being held
in a District of Columbia federal
courthouse. But in the day’s most
dramatic moment, Justice Department attorney David Boies played
four video clips ofa deposition of
Gates, who was slouching in a
large leather chair as he answered
pretrial questions from government lawyers.
In one ofthe excerpts, avisibly
testy Gates maintained that he did
not play a part in setting up the
meeting with Netscape. “I had no
sense of what Netscape was doing,” Gates said. In another segment, Gates said that “the first I
heard of that meeting and somebody trying to characterize it in a
negative way ... was in The Wall
Street Journal.”
But Boies then displayed an email message Gates sent to senior
Microsoft executives a month before the meeting, which read, in
part: “I think there is a very powerful deal of some kind we can do
with Netscape.” In the message,
Gates said that Microsoft should
urge Netscape to L‘agree to do
certain things” with its software in
exchange for technical support and
other assistance from Microsoft.
Gates ended the message by writing, “I would really like to see this
happen! !”
‘

Monday’s proceedings, the
start of an antitrust trial five years
in themaking, began with opening
statements from Stephen Houck, a
lawyer representing the 20 states
that joined the case against
Microsoft. Houck criticized Gates
for not volunteering to testify in
court, suggesting Gates’s absence
was due to a “lack of intestinal
fortitude and a reluctance to submit his story to the crucible of
cross-examination.”
Microsoft will deliver its opening arguments Tuesday before US
District Judge Thomas Penfield
Jackson. Speaking Monday outside the courtroom after the trial
had adjourned for the day,
Microsoft’s general counsel, William Neukom, accused the government of using “snippets taken
out ofcontext” andmaterial “based
on loose and unreliable rhetoric.
“None of these snippets, none
of this rhetoric, even approaches
proof of anti-competitive conduct,” Neukom said. Microsoft
lawyers, however, opposed a request by the Justice Department
to immediately release the entire
text of the e-mail messages and
memos cited by Boies Monday.
Jackson ordered that the documents be released when they are
formally introduced into evidence
later in the trial, which is likely to
last for six to eight weeks.
see MICROSOFI’, page 13

FBI employees sue government
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

WASHINGTON-Thee former FBI employeessued
the federal government Monday, alleging that President Clinton and Attorney General Janet Reno have
failedto enforce a 1989lawprotectingwhistleblowers
who complain about misconduct at the agency.
Former FBI agent Thomas Chamberlin,former FBI
chemistJorge VillanuevaandformerFBI stafferCheryl
Whitehurst all allege that they were fired or forced
out of the bureau for reporting misconduct by their
colleagues. Whitehurst also contends she was harassed because she is married to Frederic Whitehurst,
achemist whose allegations launched amajor investigation of the FBI laboratory.
Congress exempted the FBI, the CIA and the
National Security Agency from the Whistleblower
Protection Act of 1989, which established a government-wide Office of Special Counsel to investigate
complaints of retaliation against employees of most
federal agencies. But a companion law directed the
president to set up a separate system to protect FBI
employees from reprisals, and in April 1997, after a
lawsuit by Frederic Whitehurst, Clinton issued a
memorandum directing Reno to create it.
Justice Department officials are now drafting new
regulations that would establish an office at the
department to handle internal complaints about the
FBI. Butafter 18 monthsofwork, theregulationsare
not ready.
“This is not a simple process, but the attorney
general is taking it very seriously,” said Justice
Department spokesman Bert Brandenburg. “When
we’redone with this, there will beastructurethat FBI
whistleblowers can turn to with confidence ... We’re
trying to set up something entirely new here. It’s not
just add water and mix.”
Brandenburg said the department expects to issue new regulations soon, but said he could not be
le three ex-FBI employees, said the government has
The Tufts Daily is a non-profit, independent
newspaper, published Monday through Friday
during the academic year, and distributed free to
the Tufts community. Business hours are 9 a.m. - 6
Pm.fMonday through
- Pm.On Sunday. The Daily is printed at Charles River Publishing, Charlestown, MA.
appear On thispager
vidual editors are not necessarily responsible for,
or in agreement with, the policies and editorials of
The Tufts Daily. The content of Letters, advertisementsr
columns~
and saphics
doesnotnecessarilyreflect the opinion of TheTufts
Daily editorial board.
Advertising deadlines:All insertion orders must .
be submitted ... Alladvertisingcopy is subject tothe
approval of the Editor-in-Chief, Executive Board,
and Executive Business Director. A publication

been promising those regulations for nine years.
“They keep telling us it’s in the works, but they never
produce any results,” Colapinto said. “Without
whistleblower protection for FBI employees, there
cannot be effective oversight ofthe FBI’s activities.”
The FBIdeclined comment, referring questions to
Brandenburg. According to recent testimony by
Justice Department inspector general Michael
Bromwich, the FBI received499 allegations of‘kerious misconduct” from its employees last year and
another 5 18 allegations of“routinemisconduct.” But
since the employees who made them were not covered by the Whistleblower Protection Act, they had
no guarantee that they could appear before an administrative lawjudge ifthey believed they were victims
of retaliation, or that they would have access to
documents about their case during the discovery
process.
Frederic Whitehurst, once the FBI’s top expert in
explosives residue analysis, recently settled his own
whistleblower lawsuitwith the bureau forabout$l.65
million. Bromwich’s massive investigation did not
substantiateall of Whitehurst’s allegations, but they
did reveal major shortcomings at the FBI lab.
Now, Cheryl Whitehurst says she was retaliated
against for her husband’s activities and for reporting
her own concerns about widespread use of bootlegged software on FBI computers in violation of
copyright laws. She says she quit her job under
duress last month.
Villanueva, who also worked in the laboratory,
says he lost his job in January because he refused to
sign apetition supporting a supervisor who had been
criticized in Bromwich’s report, and because he complained that a colleague had forged a signature on a
lab report.
Chamberlinsayshewasfired in 1994afterhegave
confidential testimony about wiretap violations by
the FBI’s Detroit field office, and then complained
that the subsequent FBI investigation of the alleged
violations had targeted him.
schedule and rate card are availableupon request.
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Lettersmustbe
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word processed and include the writer#sname
and phone number. There is a 350-word limit and
Letters must be verified by the Daily.The editors
the right to edit Letters for clarity, space,
and length.
For the full policy on Letters to the
Editor, contact The Tufts Daily.
Mailing Address: The Tufts Daily, p.0. Box 18,
Medford MA 02155.
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Viewpoints
Good-01’-Bovmentalitv

Questionable
punishments

laid-back, helpful folks you’ll ever meet.
The people who committed this despiCollege Press Exchange
cable act are not representative of the genI feel aneed to say something about what eral population of this state. Wyoming is
was done to one of our fellow classmates, not comprised solely of intolerant, violent
Matthew Shepard, and the things being psychopaths bent on eliminating everyone
said about the people of Wyoming in the who doesn’t share their personal views. Its
national news.
residents are students, teachers, farmers,
First, it is disgusting beyond belief that ranchers, carpenters, miners, and business
anyone could treat another human being in people. There are even a few “real” cowsuch a manner. In no way should any of us boys left among us. We raise our families
condone such actions.
and try to make the world a better place for
Matthew Shepard’s murder also has our children, just like everyone else. I sericaused a great deal of worry for several ouslydoubtyou will be hearing people here
thousand parents who have “children” at saying, “He was gay. What does it matter?’
the University of Wyoming.
In fact, I would bet that 99.99 percent ofthe
Second, it’s sad to think of how people citizens in this state would have risked their
are picturing the state of Wyoming and its own personal safety to stop the beating of
residents right now. In thenews, I have seen Matt Shepard, regardless of the reasons or
several quotes from UW students. Here are motivation for the attack.
two of the many. These happen to be from
That’stheway I wasraised, andthat’s how
CNNInteractive, dated Oct. 10, 1998:
I’m raisingmy sons.Helpingpeopleintrouble
“It’s really hard to be gay and live in is ingrainedinthe Wyomingmentalityasdeep
Wyoming because of the good-ol’-boy as the snow drifts in January. It’s a major part
network. It’s such a conservative state. I’m of who we are, and what we believe.
almost afraid and half expecting someone to
The statement spouted off by the student
say, ‘Hewasgay. Whatdoesitmatter?’Ican who said that Wyoming “people aren’t extotally see that happening.”
posed to (alternative lifestyles and are there“That has to do with the fact this is a fore) too close-minded’’ is b.s. of the purest
cowboy place. People aren’t exposed to it. grade. The people in my hometown voting
district have repeatedly elected a
“
I would bet that 99.99 percent of capable man to state office. He

Matthew Ashment

by Isaac KUnitz

We, as students, are already paying an
excessive amount ofmoney for this education and should not be subjected to this
outright abuse of Tufts’ power.
For those students who cannot afford to
pay the fine, acommunity restitution option

I am writing in concern of a form of
discipline that Tufts imposes on students
who have allegedly violated University
policy. Ifa student is caught smoking marijuana or drinking underageinhisorherroomor in
afellow student’sroom,a “We, as students, are already paying an
hefty- fine is often imexcessive amount of money for this
posed.
education and should not besubjected
Although I feel that it
is ridiculous for a univer- to this outright abuse of Tufts Power.”
sity to expect its students
tomature intellectuallyand personally while is imposed. Ifthis were theuniform punishtreating them like children, I understand ment for everyone, then the system of imthat the University is only following poorly posing disciplinary procedures might actudesigned Massachusetts state and federal ally be fair. Everyone has the same amount
laws and doesn’t have much choice but to oftime, but not the same amount ofmoney.
comply. However, as aresult, theTUPD and However, the problem with community resRAs who are supposed to be here for our titution isthat, topaybackafineof$100,20
benefit end up being more like Big Brother hoursofcommunity restitution service must
than a good brother.
be completed. This equates to $5 dollars an
If a student is caught violating Univer- hour. With the market value for our time
sity policy in his or her dorm, the matter is currentlyataminimum of$6to$7,students
usually dealtwith at alower level ofauthor- would be much better off getting a job off
ity than the law allows, and students can campus to pay the fine and work fewer
often escape serious’ consequences. In- hours to put the incident behind them.
stead ofthe matter being sent directly to the
Tufts refuses to give people the market
Dean or the Medford or Somerville Police, value of their time because this is exactly
it is often handled through the Residential what they want to happen. They know that
Lifeoffice.
even ifsomeone can’t afford to pay the fine
the citizens in this state would have
While
I
agree
that
the
violation
ofdrinkimmediately, they will choose to get a job
~ ) ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ [ ~ ;
ing while underage or using marijuana and work offthe fine in 15 hours ratherthan
risked their own personal safety to good01’bOVS(andgirls1.weelected
”
stop the beating of Matt Shepard
iim because he was the best per- should not be a matter for the local police 20.
I see this as a scam. It is unfair for Tufts
sonforthejob. Wedidn’ttiehim to force, I believe that the punishment that is
usually
incurred
is
a
severe
injustice.
If
to
demand
compensation when it catches
They’re too close-minded.’’
afenceandpistol-whip him becausehe’s gay.
Residential
Life
handles
such
a
concern,
students
doing
things against policies
I completely disagree and resent that
Certainly,noteveryone in thisstateagrees
which are already pretty stupid. People are
opinions such as these are representing with alternative lifestyles-many even de- the usual result will be a hefty $100 fine.
The economic backgrounds of Tufts afraid to fight against this injustice because
spisethem.Thisis,afterall,therealworld,and
this state to the entire nation.
studentsvarygreatly.
Forsome, a$100 fine they are essentially being blackmailed. Ifwe
My family has lived in Wyoming for it’snotaperfectplace. Please don’tcondemn
is
ajoke,
and
the
student
will learn nothing don’t pay, we will be sent to the dean and
several generations now, and I fit the de- us all for the actions ofthese few individuals.
scription of a“good-01’-boy.” I am a white,
Students- especially those from out of From the situation. For others, coming up given apermanent blackmarkonourrecords.
While Tufts cannot condone marijuana
heterosexualmale whohas agun rackin his state - should take a look around Wyo- with$lOOisverydifficult.Thesamepunishnent
has
different
effects
depending
on
to
use
or underage drinking, they should not
pickup and who hunts and fishes anytime ming, especially the city of Laramie itself,
whom
it
is
given.
For
a
university
set
on
be
able
to profit offofthem either. Perhaps,
he can. I know my neighbors’ life stories, and choose their words more carefully beand they know mine. I remain in Wyoming fore they spout off to the media. What reating everyone equally, this is a severe if everyone who got caught smoking pot
were to work the same amount of hours in
for two main reasons: because I like the they’ll see is a population that is shocked xoblem.
Also,
disciplining
students
should
not
adrugtreatment center, something could be
outdoors and I like the people here.
and horrified by what has happened.
)e
a
way
to
raise
revenue
for
the
University.
learned from the situation.
Wyomingresidentsaresome ofthe most
They will certainly not see groups of
Instead, all we are learning is to be more
people winking in conspiracy and saying,
Matthew Ashment is a student at the Uni- “Matthew Shepard had it coming to him ‘saacKuznits is a sophomore who has not careful of getting caught next time and the
very important life lesson that“moneyta1ks.”
let chosen a major.
versify of Wyoming.
because he was gav.”
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The price of peace
mined by the political or religious leaders ofthose people,
“We’ll spill our sweat together, not our blood. Your and those leaders can have a tremendous role in either
generation must lay the foundation for a new society. Did ending or perpetuating conflict.
you choose to be born Catholic or Protestant? So why fight
Leaders of peoples engaged ih such strife must be able
with someone from the other community?’ (John Hume, and willing to look past their own personal beliefs and
leader of SocialDemocratic and Labor Party, TheNew York interests to consider the interests of their citizens. They
must be able to look past the prejudices of their own era to
I,
Times. 10/17/981
“I am a soldie; on the consider future eras and the lives of those who will in the
front line of a battle.” future live with the consequences of actions taken well
(OntStruck,Jewishresi- before their birth.
dent of Hebron, Israel)
In Northern Ireland, the leaders of several political
“Peace with these parties were able to see past decades of mindless violence
I1
‘1 people?Don’tmakeme and to see the possibility of the Good Friday Agreement,
laugh.” (Mufida Sharabati, Palestinian resident of Hebron, which was signed on April 10. Part of this agreement was
The New York Times, 10115/98)
the creation of the Northern Ireland Assembly, a political
The newspaper headlines of the past week have served body which will have both Catholic and Protestant memto illuminate the full spectrum ofhuman nature and how that bers together and which holds forth the prospect of denature reacts when confronted with extreme adversity. For cades of peace in the future after decades of violence in the
their efforts to move Northern Ireland closer to one end of past.
that spectrum, John Hume of the Social Democratic and
In the Middle East conflict, however, the present leaders
Labor Party and DavidTrimbleofthe Ulster Unionist Party of the Israelis and the Palestinians have been less able to
shared the Nobel Prize for Peace. Meanwhile, after a 19- summon the courage necessary to forge a final agreement
month delay, Israeli and Palestinian leaders resumed talks between their people. Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin
totryto keeppartoftheMiddleEastfrom slidingevercloser Netanyahu’s oft-repeated concerns about “security” to the other, darker part of the spectrum of human nature. whilecertainlyvalid inapartoftheworldstillseethingwith
These talks continued into Monday, past the original deep enmities -have more often seemed to delay and to
deadline. Whether that is an omen ofmisunderstanding or obfuscate than to contribute constructively to a just and
a harbinger ofagreement is unclear.
lasting peace. Likewise, Palestinian Authority leader Yasir
The significanceofHumeand Trimble’s being awarded Arafat and other Palestinian negotiators must accept the
the Nobel Peace Prize and the importance of the meeting fact that modifying the Palestinian charter to no longer call
between Benjamin Netanyahu and Yasir Arafat cannot be for the destruction of Israel is not a bargaining chip, but
overstated. The path tread by any peoples embroiled in simply something that must be done if Israelis and Palesdeep-seated and long-lasting conflict is initially deter- tinians, who have for so long lived under a cloud ofmutual

The
Philosopher’s
Stone

mistrust, are to begin to co-exist normally.

However, as significant arole as leaders like John Hume
and DavidTrimble or BenjaminNetanyahu and Yasir Arafat
play in negotiatingapath topeace, it isnot they themselves
whowill ultimately choosetowalkdown that path ortoturn
away from it and return to violence. That choice is made and
that burden is borne not by the few and the visionary, but
by the thousands or millions of citizens who live in strifetom countries. The Israelis and Palestinians may have
signed the Oslo Accord in 1993, but that document will be
insignificant unless all Israelis and Palestinians choose to
live in accord with each other. The Northern Ireland Assembly created by the Good Friday Agreement will be an
impotent body unless Catholics and Protestants agree to
assemble and to work together in good faith.
Peace has proven so elusive in Northern Ireland, the
Middle East, and other regions of the world precisely
because for peace to last, entire peoples must put aside
their enmities, their desires for revenge and their fears.
Entire peoples must realize that while they may have
different customs and worship differently, they are at
end of the day not different peoples, but one people. To
force oneself to discard the hatreds and the adversarial
mentality which one has believed for much ofone’s life
- and more importantly, to be willing to believe that
one’s adversary will do the same - is surely deeply
challenging and something that most people never deal
with in life.
To be willing to try again; to be willing to trust even if
there seems to be no basis for trust; to cling less tightly to
the wrongs done in the past so that the future may hold more
possibility-all ofthese come at some great psychological
or spiritual price. But that is the price of peace.
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rld News
Terror in Israel hurts
possibilities for peace
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
W E MILLS, Md. - President

S

tudents at the University of Utah got an earful from supporters of polygamy who pro
tested the recent inauguration of New Universityof Utah PresidentJ. BernardMachen.
During a recent campus devotional,Machen told studentsand faculty that ”(Polygamy)
is morally wrong but we have a hard time today saying it‘s wrong. We have an obligationto
stand up againstpolygamy.“Gurnie Cook (far right)and Bingham Cook (center),among the
protesters at Machen’s inauguration, debated the finer points of Mormon theology with
about 60 students, Like many supporters of polygamy, they believe it is encouraged by the
Mormon bible and that the highest level of heaven is reserved for polygamists, Polygamy is
viewed today by many Mormons as an embarrassing chapter in their religion’s past. The
protest came on the heels of a recent speech in which Utah’sGov. Mike Levitt stated that he
believes polygamy may be a right guaranteed under the First Amendment.

...

Clinton, shuttling to a secluded
conference center here for the
fourth time in five days, urged the
leaders of Israel and the Palestinians Monday night to salvage
peace negotiations thrown into
turmoil by a terrorist grenade attack at an Israeli bus statiQnearlier
in the day.
The talks provided no apparent cause for optimism beyond the
fact that they were continuing at a
high level past a scheduled end
point Sunday. Following the grenadeattack, Israeliofficials raised
the possibility ofreaching a “partial agreement,” without specifying in publicwhat that mightmean.
Palestinian negotiators rejected
the concept.
The president condemned the
attack, saying that “no cause, no
grievance,justifiesterror,” and said
it showed the urgency of forging
“lasting peace.” But he acknowledged that the attack was a “complicating factor” in negotiations
that were already difficult and have
lasted longer than anticipated.
“The issues are difficult. The

..
..
Hands-on surgery cuts recuperation time
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

HARTFORD, Conn.-Attherisk
of sounding corny, Dr. Steven
Shichman says he may have found
a better way to treat kidney cancer
right in the palm of his hand.
His left hand.
Of all the expensive sophisticated surgical devices he’s used,
Shichman says his hand is the
only instrument sensitive and agile enough to allow the removal of
a cancerous kidney through a tiny
abdominal incision.
His technique promises to ease
pain and drastically reduce recovery time for patients with kidney
cancer.
Until lateMarch,patients diagnosed with kidney cancer faced
two unsettling realities: the disease itself and the treatment generally a foot-long slice through
the abdominal muscle above the
belly button through which doctors would remove the killer kidney. For patients whose cancer is
caught early, removal is usually a
cure, with no need for chemotherapy or radiation. Patients
whose kidney cancer has spread
to the lymph nodes or adjacent
organs are not considered good
candidates for surgery.
Recovery in the hospital would
take about a week, during which
the surgical wound could make
breathing painful. It would be another two to three months before
the patient felt good enough to
return to work and otheractivities.
Laparoscopy - an increasingly common technique in which
surgery is performed through
inches-long slits using aminiature
cameraand pencil-thin instruments
-has not been an option for the
removal of cancerous kidneys.
Shichman, a surgeon who specializes in theurinarytract, thought
there had to be a better way.
He got th’e idea for the handassisted technique last January
when someofhis partners ina large

Hartford surgical practice headed
to Atlanta for a training course in
removing spleens and colons using laparoscopy and their hands.
Shichman tagged along.
“I introduced myself as a urologist from Hartford, and theyapologized; they said the course on
incontinence is next week,”
Shichman said, clearly pleased that
he’d hitthetimingjustrighton this
well-rehearsed punch line.
But Shichman’s idea was no
folly. While it was possible to remove noncancerous kidneys using traditional laparoscopy, cancermade this less-invasivemethod
virtually impossible.
First, cancerous kidneys often
are enlarged by tumors, making
them too big to be slipped out
through tiny incisions. And to
ensure that the cancer has not
spread, the surgeon must remove
all of the surrounding fat and tissue for analysis by a pathologist.
No cancer cells can be left behind.
To do this, doctors commonly
make a 12-to 1 8-inch incision in the
patient’s upper abdomen or chest,
above the belly button and through
the rib cage. Surgeons then use
both hands to grasp the kidney,
isolate the surrounding blood vessels, fat, and connective tissue and
cut out the offending organ.
Shichman’s alternative combines the best of both surgical
methods - his hands and the
delicate instruments that make
less-invasive laparoscopic surgery possible.
Because the traditional
laparoscopic incision is so small,
any probing and cutting must be
done with long, tube-like instruments. To see the internal organs, doctors inflate the abdomen
with carbon dioxide, then insert a
miniature camera through a tiny
hole nearthe belly button. Several
additional half-inch slits are made
elsewhere in the abdomen for insertion ofthe surgical instruments.
With their hands outside the body,

doctors manipulate the instruments likerobot arms. The internal
action is projected on TV screens
above the doctor’s head. It is much
like playing a high-stakes video
game with two very long, skinny
joysticks.
Shichman simply replaces one
ofthe joysticks with his left hand,
requiring an incision about three
inches long-just long enough to
accommodate his wrist.
With his left hand, sheathed in
sterileplastic, Shichman holds the
kidney, using his sensitive fingers
to separate it from surrounding
organs and feeling for the tumor,
large blood vessels and other tissue that could be damaged by a
wayward scalpel. His right hand
remains outside the abdomen,
manipulating the joysticks that
control the scissors, scalpels and
retractors used to cut out the cancerous kidney.
Because the kidneys act like
the body’s waste-water treatment
plant, huge quantities ofblood are
constantly washing through large
vessels for cleansing in the avocado-size organs. At any one time,
20 percent of the body’s blood
volume is flowing through the kidneys. If one of these vessels is
accidentally cut, the patient could
bleed to death.
An important advantage of
using his hand is that Shichman
can feel for the blood vessels before he makes a cut. It also helps
prevent injury to other nearby organs, including the intestines,
spleen, liver,and pancreas, he said.
“Without my hand I couldn’t
do this,” Shichman said. “You can
pick up the whole kidney to make
sure there’s nothing behind it.”
Sofar, Shichmanhas performed
about two dozen hand-assisted
laparoscopic kidney removals on
patients at Hartford Hospital and
at hospitals in Pennsylvania and
WewYorkCity. In additionto Hartford, the procedure is being performed at a few other hospitals in

the United States.
Shichman has been invited to
teach his technique at
laparoscopic-training centers
across the country including the
place where he had to sneak into
the course for colon and spleen
surgeons.
While the technique has yet to
gain widespread use, Shichman’s
patients are pleased with the results.
James Skelskey, 70, of Bristol,
said he was told about the lessinvasive surgical alternative by
Dr. Bert Berl in -oneof Shichman’s
partners and an old-school urologist who at first was skeptical.
But too often, Berlin had seen
the painful recuperation from traditional kidney-cancer surgery.
“Everything would go fine and
two days later, the patient would
cough, or couldn’t cough and get
a littlepneumoniaand then you’ve
got a problem,” Berlin said. He
was willing to test an alternative.
He was pleasantly surprised.
“It just makes such a tremendous difference with people,” Berlin said.
Skelskey said he never felt any
pain at the incision sites, after his
hand-assistedkidney removal May
6. By the following day, he was
walking around Hartford Hospital
and within a week, he was back to
his normal activities at home.
Shichman removed Donna
Jetmar’s cancerous left kidney
Aug. 20. On Aug. 29, the43-yearold North Haven mother of two
went to a cousin’s wedding.
Jetmar said she knew the handassisted technique was somewhat
untested. But she put her faith in
Shichman and the promises of a
smaller incision, less pain and
quicker recuperation.
“Itwas therecuperation period,”
that Jetmar said convinced her to try
the new approach.“Removingarib,
cuttingme nine or ten inches around
my side... to achieve the same results, I’d prefer to go this route.”

distrust is deep. The going has
been tough,” said the President,
who has put his and American
prestigeonthelinetosealadeal he
and his advisers have believed
was achievable. He said Israel and
the Palestinians “must consider
the consequences of failure, and
also the benefits of progress.”
Israeli PrimeMinister Benjamin
Netanyahu and Palestinian leader
Yasser Arafat issued a joint statement, read by State Department
spokesman James Rubin, saying
the attack in the southern Israeli
town of Beersheba “demonstrates
the critical importance and urgency of fighting terror and pursuing peace. We are determined to
do everything possible to fight
terror. We pledge to cooperate
against the threat ofterrorism and
recognize that fighting terror is a
vital interest for both sides.”
Despite that joint declaration,
and the first face-to-face meeting
between Arafat and Netanyahu
since Friday,membersofthe Israeli
delegation in the talks at the Wye
River conference center accused
the Palestinian Authority of insincerityand lackofcommitment in the
struggle against terrorism. The officials said that as ofMonday morning Israel would discuss no issue
on the table here other than security arrangements to prevent such
attacks in the future.
“We did our thing, we made the
impossible happen,” said Dore
Gold, Israel’s ambassador to the
United Nations, referring to
Netanyahu’s agreement over
strong internal opposition to hand
overan additional 13 percentofthe
West Bank to Palestinian control.
“Now they have to do their thing.”
“There will be no other subject
discussed except the subject of security,” Israeli spokesman David
Bar-Illan said, “because this ...was
the tenth in aseries of(recent) terroristattackson Israel. In noneofthem
did the Palestinian authority cooperate or try to exert any effort in
trying to apprehend the terrorists.”
He said the atmosphere in the
talks has generally been amicable,
but charged that the Palestinians
had nevertheless failed to demon-

stratetheir sincerityon the terrorism
issue. The grenade attack, he said,
“is not per se derailing the process;
it is only emphasizinga point that we
have‘been making all along.”
Israel has demanded Palestinian acceptance of a security package that so far has been unacceptable to Arafat, including extradition to Israel of 35 Palestinians
wanted by the Israelis on suspicion ofterrorist activity. Palestinian officials have said, and
Netanyahu has reportedly been
told by his advisers, that there are
no circumstances under which
Arafat will hand Palestinian suspects over to Israeli justice -an
assertion that if true raises the
possibilitythat Israel would soften
this demand in exchange for Palestinian commitments on other security issues.
The stated purpose of the negotiations here is to complete an
interim agreement on the next
phase ofan Israeli withdrawal from
the West Bank in exchange for
security guarantees. The two sides
see
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Budget battle
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continued from page 2

Top American I International Schools
hire some 600 teaching interns and
K-I2 teachen yearly through Search
Associates. Come to the workshop /
interview sign ups on Saturday. 24
October at 1O:OO AM SHARP, Hyan
Regen Hotel. 575 Memorial Drive,
Cambgge Mass.
www.search-associates.corn

ENGINEERS WANTED
We are a growing nationwide construction consulting
firm and are looking for engineers t o join our team. If
you are looking for a job t h a t combines engineering,
computer, and interpersonal skills in a fast paced,
dynamic environment - submit your resume t o Career
Services between October l g t h and 2Td.
Travel
TEE: Council on International
Sducationrl Excbngc

171 N&v Sr Barn
12 Eliir S r l n d Fhr.Clmbnd.c

[617l1-2661916

[6'r1497.1'97

,uu.counciltravel.com

UFTS

SPECIAL

sAL$FYtSo
Whv Ovemav? Value to $85.00
40 bifierent Styles
Including Tails,Waist Coats, Shawls, Notches
Peaks, Double Breasted, Stripes & Tie
a

"781 -863-2779

1 Waltham Street, Lexingto

London $309
Barcelona $359
San Francisca 5212
Aruba
$341
Tokyo
$809
Mexico City $349

Route 2 West
Waltham Street Exit 546
1/2 Mile North

Options: €urostyle Pants & Coats, Banded Collar Shirts, and Vests

Tuesday. October 20th..
6:30 -"7:3Q.in Hillel

'

it came up for consideration, he
asked the Senate clerk to read the
lengthy bill aloud in the chamber.
Four hours later, Senate Majority
LeaderTrentLott,R-Miss., yanked
the bill offthe floor, ensuring that
Treasury and Postal Service appropriations would become a part
of the huge budget bill that Republicans would have to write to
finance the bulk of the
government's operations in the
comingyear.
But Lowey was not giving up,
and started lobbying to save the
contraceptivecoverage by attaching it to the pending budget deal.
As part of her lobbying effort,
Lowey talked with President
Clinton, Office of Management
and Budget DirectorJacob "Jack"
Lew and House Democratic leaders. Some administrationofficials
wereuncertainwhetherthe Lowey
provision should be pushed in the
budget bargaining,since Republicans were not trying to roll back a
current law and because federally
employed women already have
some contraceptive coverage.
Lowey argued in private that
women were a block ofvoters that
Democrats should not turn away
from, particularly in this election,
congressional aides said.
The contraceptive provision
moved back and forth on the negotiating table most of last week,
and Lowey was not confident she
had achieved her goal until Friday
afternoon. She then called a news
conference to announce that expanded contraceptive coverage
would be made available to federally employed women. A House
vote on the $500 billion budget
deal -with Lowey' s provisionis slated for Tuesday.
Coburn, her adversary on the
issue, said Lowey "worked hard"
for her provision. He said House
Republicans would workto repeal
the provision next year.
In its final form, Lowey's language would guarantee federally
employed women access to "contraceptive coverage" but does not
specify by name the five different
methods. Officials at the Office of
Personnel Management,however,
said they would send letters to
insurance companies participating in the federal program that
would direct them to provide prescription coverage for the five
birth-control methods.
OPM officials also said they
expected the requirement would
impose minimal, i f any, costs on

the program or its enrollees.

Research Participants Wanted
at Harvard Business School
Would you like to make some extra $$$?

At 7:30, Jamie Asin from AIPAC will
briefly discuss
current events in Israel.
Swmarcd bv Fnmds of Ismel

Please join is for one or both of these events!
call Hillel at ~ 3 2 4 2with any questions

I

Then sign up to be contacted for numerous,
on-going studies at Harvard.

If interested, contact Angela Keros at
cler@hbs.edu or 496-9300
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Women’s soccer team to face Curry today It’s time to start a tradition
SOCCER
continued from page 7
ous goal this season off comer
kicks, in the first game against
Babson. Comer kicks were not
only to blame as the Jumbos fell
short in other areas as well.
“Our minds got off the game,
and we concentrated too much on
their having such a small field,”
senior Sarah Stevens said. “We
were still excited about the win
against Bowdoin, and we weren’t
into the game 100 percent.”
Despite taking a total of 28
shots, the Jumbos were only able
to capitalize on the one and wound
up with their second loss of the
year. The Amcats, on the other
hand, got the most out of their
infrequent chances, converting
their two goals offjust five shots.
“Sometimes it can be very hard
to score. You have to continue
attacking relentlessly until a good
chance comes,”coach BillGehling
said. “You can gain an advantage
if you can be threatening in set
plays, and that’s where AnnaMaria
beat us. There was no way in the
world we should have lost this
game, but despite how hard we
tried to prepare for the it, I think we
ended up taking them too lightly.”
Saturday, the Jumbos finished
out a three-game road stretch at
Trinity. The misfortunes seemed
to carry over from the loss to Anna
Maria, as the Bantams were able to
claw quickly into the Brown and
Blue. Just under 13 minutes into
the game, Shelley Lozier beat
McArdle with a shot into the net,
scoring the only goal of the first
period.
Trinity struck again as Martina
O’Sullivan fired in a shot during
the 62nd minute to give the Bantams a2-0 lead. The score marked

the fourth unanswered goal
against the Jumbo defense in two
games.
“We regrouped at the start of
the second half, and after the opening few minutes, we were able to
really take control and dominate
the play for about fifteen minutes,”
Gehling said. “They got the ball
back, though, and came down
quickly and scored again, which
made us feel very deflated.”
Tufts, though, was down but
not out. A minute and a half later,
sophomore Sara Yeatman scored
her third goal ofthe season, cutting
Trinity’s lead to one. The goal was
headed in after a free kick by senior
Erin Hennessy, who picked up her
first of two assists on the day.
Stevens evened the game at
two, scoring the first goal of her
Tufts career in the 72nd minute.
As junior Jenny Lambert took a
comer kick, she broke through the
middle ofthe box, timing the ball
well and heading it into the net.
“Yeatman scored about a
minute afterthey gottheir second
goal, and that really got us going,” Stevens said. “We were able
to get our attitude turned around.
We were not about to lose another game thatwe felt we should
win.”
“At that point, I felt that we had
pretty much won the game,”
Gehling added. “We had taken
control of the game, the momentum had completely swung in our
favor, and I felt that we were definitely going to win, whether it was
in regulation or in overtime.”
Stevens’ day was not quite over
yet. With only 35 seconds left to
play in the game, Hennessy ran
acrossthe field from her defensive
position to take a comer kick for
the Jumbos. With 18 ticks left on

the clock, she booted the ball out
in front ofthe net. Stevens, who is
themain target on comer kick plays
for the Jumbos, crashed through
the defense and knocked it home,
as Bantam keeper Sarah Bradley
could only deflect it.
Despite the win, the Jumbos
still have a few kinks to work out
this week. The team concentrated
hard on correcting the comer kick
situation that plagued it Last week,
and Gehling is confident that the
defense is back in line. However,
the goals by Trinity, which were
both scored during the run of play,
are another matter.
“We’re going to look at the
Trinity goalscarefully this week,”
Gehling said. “I’m not too concerned, but we want to concentrate on going back to the basics
on defense.”
Tufts must also do a better job
of finishing off their scoring
chances. In the past two games,
they have taken 48 shots, but have
only scored four goals, as opposed
to their 22 goals on 90 shots in the
first eight games. The return of
freshman Lynn Cooper,TuW leading scorer, who missed the game
against Trinity, will hopefilly reinstate some Jumbo firepower.
The team faces off at home
against Curry today before hosting undefeated NESCAC rival
Williamsforhomecomingon Saturday. Although Curry will not
present as strong a physical challenge as other teams have, the
Jumbos have to stay mentally focused and “take care ofbusiness,”
as Gehling put it.
“We are looking forward to the
game against Williams,” Stevens
said, “but we also want to concentrate on Curry; we don’t want it to
turn out like Anna Maria.”

BRENNER
continued from page 7
coach’s laborare fmally starting to
show.
Now they will face their biggest
challenge yet, hosting powerhouse
Williamson Saturday.This isgoing
to be a great game, and while the
team hasplayedextremelywellthis
year, there is no guarantee that they
will win. That is where we come in.
Wecanputthemoverthetop. Wecan
provideahome field advantage. We
can makethis a weekend toremem-

ber for the players and ourselves.
As a student, there is no excuse
not to participate in Homecoming
this year. We have all chosen to
attend Tufts for one reason or
another. We are linked by that fact,
andwhetheryou likesportsornot,
there is no greater feeling than
being partofalargegroupwith the
same common objective.
College sports are about tradition. At a school severely lacking
in tradition, let’s start to create one
this Saturday.
’

Williams is a big
challenge
-

FOOTBALL

continued from page 7

and 12byKelley.Trinity’sdefense
had to be credited also for stopping the Jumbo offense in the half,
as it had only allowed 58 points in
its first three games.
Tufts’ first drive of the game
was indicativeofhowthe halfwent.
Tufts jumped offside on its first
play and was penalized five yards.
The Jumbos only managed nine
yards on two rushes and were
forced to punt. Senior Nate
Herpich’s 35-yard field goal was
Tufts’ only score of the half.
Trinity scored its only points
of the game on a 28-yard field
goal with three seconds left in
the half. The field goal was set up
by Tufts’ only turnover of the
game. With 1:22 left in the second quarter, Joe LaHaie intercepted a Dan Morse pass and
returned it to the Tufts 12-yard
line. Trinity could not get in the
endzone and had to settle for the
field goal.
The defensive line pressured
Trinity’s quarterback Liam
McNeilly all afternoon and recordedsix sacks. John Ferrari also

picked off McNeilly. For his efforts, Distaulo was named the
New England Small College Athletic Conference (NESCAC) defensive player of the week. In
addition to his fumble recovery,
Distaulo had seven tackles and a
sack.
“The defense was very physi- .
cal up front,” Samko said. “Our
five main guysup front were really
tough against a Trinity offensive
line that some people say is the
best in the conference.
“The front five were key factors. I’m not surprised that they
have played this well. I’m happy
that they are, but not surprised.”
The special teams had a good
day as well. Freshman punter
Howie Rock had seven punts for
246 yards, a 38.8 yards per punt
average. Herpich nailedallthreeof
his extra point attempts to make
him a perfect 17-for- 17 on the season.
The win sets up a showdown
with undefeated WilliamsonHomecomingthis Saturday. Williams, a
traditional NESCAC powerhouse,
comes in to the game winning by
an average score of 35-5.

Government sought to protray Microsoft as behemoth and out of control
MICROSOFT

L

continued from page 8
For years, Microskt and Gates,
the company’s boyish founder,
have symbolized the success of
America’s booming technology
industry. But Monday the government sought t o portray
Microsoft as a company out of
control, a behemoth that has
trampled itsrivals andthenation’s
antitrust laws.
The government will depict, in
many examples revealed through
formerly confidential e-mail, the
tough language and locker-room
bravado of the tech industry. In
Microsoft’s case, the government
will contend it amounted to aplan
to breaking the law.
The courtroom, in the same fed-

era1 building where former White
House intern Monica Lewinsky
recently testified, was packed with
more than 40 lawyers and public
relations specialists working for
Microsoft and the government, as
well as reporters, attorneys for
Microsoft rivals, and stock analysts, who came to gauge.the impact of the case on the company’s
future financial performance.
(Microsoft’s stock closed Monday at $102.93 314,down $2.12 In.)
The trial is taking place under specialrules that Jackson devised with
the goal of bringing it to a rapid
close. Witnesses, for instance, are
making their initial testimony in
writing and will submitto immediate cross-examination when they
take the stand.

From the beginning, the government has objected t o
Microsoft’s practice of including
only itsown browser in Windows,
the operating system used on
about 90 percent of the world’s
personal computers. The government wants Jackson to end the
practice and asked for aquick trial
because the longer it takes to get
a decision, the more entrenched
Microsoft’s browser, Internet Explorer, will become.
The government has said that
if it wins the case, it will ask for a
new hearing to explore additional
sanctions against Microsoft.
These might include increased
disclosure of technical details of
Windows and, as an extreme and
unlikely step, the breakup of

Microsoftintosmallercompanies.
The Justice Department Monday evening released the written
testimony of its first witness,
Netscape chief executive James
Barksdale,who firther detailed the
1995 meeting, which he attended.
“I have never been in a meeting
in my 33-year business career in
which a competitor had so blatantly implied that we should either stop competing with it or the
competitor would kill us,”

that executives at other firms wrote
about him, which Boiessaiddemon-

stratesaseriesofanti-competitiveacts.
“What you see is a consistent
pattern of Microsoft using its
monopoly, using its leverage, to
do everything it can to threaten
and induce competitors,” Boies
said in his opening argument. If
Microsoft is not reined in, the
government and the company’s
rivals say, the softwaregiant could
reduce innovation and hurt con-

Barksdale wrote. “In all my years

sumers because fewerfims would

in business, I have never heard
nor experienced such an explicit
proposal to divide markets.”
During the day, the government
unveiled 84 pages of evidence,
much of it e-mail messages Gates
sent and received, as well as notes

risk marketingproductsthat would
have to compete against an everlarger Microsoft. The company
contends that its practice of adding new features to Windows benefits consumers by making computing easier.

JOIN THE DAILY
1 No journalism major at Tufts...but a daily newspaper.
1
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Senate website to start today ‘Sense of urgencv’ as talks are delayed

SENATE

continued from page 1

is withholding all buffer funding.
The senior class council representative arguedthatwithoutimmediate buffer funding, many events
are bound to be canceled.
An understanding, however,
was reached between the Senior
Class Council and ALBO in which
the Senior Class Council could
transfer funds in order to put on
planned events and later replace
those funds with buffer money.
The bill was then tabled.
The remaining funding requests were addressed expediently. The International Club
received a substantial sum from
ALBO. Nearly $3,000 was allocated to the International Club
for the Nov. 7 school-wide boat
ride. The event was once spon-

sored by the Freshman Class
Council and attendance was limited to freshman only. This year,
however, all students are welcome.
Other ALBO proposals concerning,the Jackson Jills, the Crafts
Center: and the Brazilian Club all
passed unappealed, but all proposals, except forthe Jills’s, were
passed at amounts lower than
those originally submitted by the
groups.
In other news, the Senate web
page should be up by today, at
http://:ue.tufts.edu/Senate, according to Special Projects Chair
Michael Weissman. Tufts Polls,
an Intemet-based means ofgauging student opinion on Senaterelated issues, is scheduledto post
its first question on the page this
Wednesday.

Tufts has come ai long way
~

BERNSTEIN
Continued from page 1

tain to the HEI.
Senate President Jack
Schnirman brought up the issue of
Tufts’ academic reputation. His
concern over Tufts’ falling position on the US News and World
Report college rankings was echoed by other senators.
‘‘It is quite remarkable - the
intensity of concern,” Bernstein
said.
“We should be proud of what
Tufts has accomplishedto be part
of the top 25. We are the smallest
school on the list and have the
lowest endowment. We do suffer
from not having the visibility we
should have,” he continued.
Bernstein emphasized that the
“Academic Reputation”category
ofthe rankings, in which Tufts has
been lagging in comparison to
other schools in the top tier, is
based on visibility and on reputation.
“It’s really a matter of public
relations,” he said.
He added that the challenge is
to “get people to better appreciate
just what Tufts’ qualities are.”
Bernstein sought suggestions
from the senators on the issue of
public relations. Senate Treasurer
Larry Harris advised Tufts to sell
University apparel off-campus.
Bernstein, who said that Tufts had
attempted this strategy in previous years, expressed his support
for the idea.
“I think we have a very visible
logo and I definitely support increased merchandising ... your
voice added to mine would be very

-

helpful,” he said.
Bernstein then outlined other
methods for increasing Tufts’ national exposure, many of which
involve the alumni network. He
said that Tufts works through
alumni programs such as Tufts’
CareerAlumni Network (CAN) to
publicize the University throughout the country.
“Tufts has come a long way in
a short time,” Bernstein said. “We
now compete with a new set of
schools than we did ten to 15years
ago. Tufts’ reputation has never

been stronger.”
Bernstein further allayed the
senators’ concerns about Tufts’
national status by citing high acceptance rates into medical and
other graduate schools and the
relatively high number ofFulbright
Scholarshipsgiven to Tufts graduates.
“We’re not going to [fall] off
the US News and World Report
list,” he said.
Senator Tommy Calvert followed the discussion on Tufts
reputation with a question on diversity within the faculty. Calvert
inquired as to why there are such
low nurnbersofAfi-ican-American
faculty members, and whether the
administrationhas plans to attract
more minority faculty to the University
Benistein acknowledged that
the scarcity of minority professors is one of his “great frustrations,” but said that steps are beingtaken to recruit African-American doctoral candidates.
“Black faculty have come to
Tufts but not stayed. Retention is
hard. It is also difficult to attract
black students. They apply, are
accepted, and then don’t come.”
Other issues addressed by
senators included the construction of the new field house, student communication, and senior
class activities.
Bernstein said the deadline for
appeals to the field house construction is Oct 20. If there are no
appeals, he expects a ground
breaking to begin very soon.
“The University has indicated
that it i s primarily an athletic facility and that we reserve the right to
use it for other events,” Bernstein
continued.
The facility will be capable of
seating,4000 people and will provide a foul weather alternative for
graduation, he said.
He said that construction on
the parking garage at the current
IocationofSweet Hall will also be
completed by next fall. Bernstein
indicated that the top floor of the
garage will be office space most
likely “used for student services...
one stop shopping.”
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Clinic in Minnesota. The king, who
has a residence in Maryland, has
would then undertake still more signed a peace treaty with Israel
difficult negotiations on the “per- and is respected in Jerusalem for
manent status,” both political and his efforts in helping to conclude
geographic, of the territory under a previous interim agreement.He
arrived at an Eastern Shore airport
Palestinian control.
The deadline for completing Monday and conferred by tele- .
those talks is May 4. Clinton ad- phone with Secretary of State
ministration officials have been Madeleine Albright, although he
talking for months about a “sense didnotjoin the negotiators at Wye.
of urgency” as that date ap- Israel’s new foreignminister,Ariel
proaches without so much as a Sharon, had visited him in the
start ofthe permanent status talks. hospital over the weekend.
Driving the Americans is the
“Our view is that there is a lot of
work to do, that we have to bear in convictionthat affairs in the Middle
mind that the clock is ticking for East are never static: If progress is
the peoples of the Middle East, not being made toward accommothat we’re rapidly approaching a dation and peace, a slide back todangerous period,” Rubin said wardconfrontation is inevitable.As
Monday. “We, therefore, feel a Albright put it when she was in
sense of urgency with or without Jerusalem earlier this month, “Ifwe
don’t move quickly, we may find
the tragic events of today.”
That 3ense of urgency” has ourselves without a process of
led both the United States and peacemaking,withoutan agreement
Israel to consult extensively in and without the hope of achieving
recent days with King Hussein of an Israeli-Palestinianpeace.”
A senior Palestinian official,
Jordan, who has been undergoing
cancer treatment at the Mayo reached in mid-afternoon,reflected
continued from page 11

.

a sense of gloom. He said “the
situation is not working” because
Israel is attemptingto reach a partialagreement-on the 13 percent
pullback, Palestinian security measures and an airport in the Gaza
strip -while leaving many other
interim issues for later.
“That of course is total nonsense,” the official said, because it
leaves out Israel’s obligation to
make a third withdrawal oftroops
from the West Bank, to release
Palestinian prisoners and to open
a “safe passage” between the Gam
Strip and West Bank. Most importantly, he said, Israel’s proposal
does not include the Americansponsored idea of shifting an additional 14.2 percent of the West
Bank from its existing status of
partial Palestinian control to full
Palestinian control. At present,
roughly three percent of the West
Bank -the seven Arab cities is under full Palestinian control
and24percent hasPalestinian civil
governmentbut remains under the
military control ofIsrael’s army.
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PERSONALS
Free mail to friends
abroad1
Submit a personal to the Programs
Abroad Newsletter and reach your
pals all over the world. Deadline is
Fri.. Oct. 23 so stop by Ballou before
it's too late.

Music Department

SPRING BREAK 991

Homecoming lmprov Fest 10/23-12/
24.
10123- FRIGG, guest artistsfrm Germany. Gallery. 8pm.
10/24- All lmprov Concert featuring
Jazz Ensembles, NME, Kiniwe.
Cohen Auditorium, 9pm.

Cancun * Nassau * Jamaica *
Mazatlan * Acapulco Bahamas
Cruise * Florida South Padre
Travel Free and make lots of Cash!
Top reps are offered full-time staff
jobs. Lowest price Guaranteed. Call
now for details! w.dasstravel.com
800/838-6411

HOUSING

Jodi, Beth, and SarahGet psyched for your first chapel
show! We love you; the audiencewill,
too! Love and PUJ, the Jills

SNOG MY HAUJOBB?
Listen to the ministry of bands like
Numb, Meat Beat Manifesto and
:Wumpscut: every Tuesday night
IOPM to Midnight on 91.5 FM. Requests Welcome!

EVENTS

c

INTERNET JOB HUNTING FOR LIBERAL ARTS
STUDENTS
Wednesday, Oct. 21. 1:30-3:00
ERC-Tisch Library. Come for a
hands-on session to find great
sources of career information on the
net. Register at Career Services
627-3299.

The Department of
Romance Languages
presents
3

the Charles Smith Lecture,
'Storytelling in Africa and its Significance of Cultural and Lterary Art.' by
Raouf Mama on Wednesday, October21, 1998, at 7pm, in Olin 011.

4 Room Apt.
In Everett. Pfloor nearT-stop. $575,
no utilities. Available Nov. 1, call 978267-0298.

3 TUFTS SENIORS SEEK
SUBLET
One room in 4 bedroom apartment.
availablethrough May'99. Call 617666-5826 ask for Shelly, Holly, or
Mark.
Or
mail:
hburnett~emerald.tufts.edu

Two Rooms on College
Ave. Available Second
Semester
Great apartment-prime location, 2
bathrooms, nice porch. Rooms are
furnished 8 reasonably priced. Starting in January. Please call Chrissie
or Jess at 627-9163 (not an extension-you must dial the 627).

SEEKING HOUSEMATES
FOR SPRING SEMESTER
A Stone's Throw From Campus.
Two male Tuftonians looking for 2
male or female housemates to share
roomy two-floor 4 BR apartment on
Hillsdale Road. Hardwood floors,
porch, yard, quiet neighborhood.
$450/month + utilities. Call Christopher, Dave, or Jessat (781)396-2854
for more info.

WANTED

Wed.. 10-21-98, 12:OO noon to
1:00pm, Goddard Chapel. Speaker:
Rev. Scotty McLennan, University
Chaplain. Topic: "On Switching Religions."

WE NEED ENGINEERS

Sat. 3lstOCT in IM gym Sam-lpm.
Pick up applications af IM Board by
Athletics. Deadline is Monday
26thOctober. Questions? Call Amit~77213

2 Free Trips on only 15 sales or...
Earn $$$$. Jamaica. Canwn. Bahamas, Panama City, Daytona,
South Beach, Ft. Lauderdale, Barbados. "Lowest Prices" Free
Meals, Parties 8 Drinks. Limited
Offer.
1800-426-7710
I
www.sunsplashtous.com

CHILDCARE WANTED
For boy, 8 and girl, 5 in Arlington
Heights home, 10 minute walk from
bus. Must be reliable, playful, enthusiastic. Car a plus. Mon., Tues., Fri.
afternoons, hours negotiable. Call
Sharon (781) 641-3527.

Local Mall hair salon
Looking for a part-time receptionist.
If you are energetic, have good wstomer service skills and use professional products, we want you! Pay is
negotiable. Please call Jennifer al
(781) 396-5054.

Childcare wanted for 1
child in Cambridge
15-20 hourslweek. Aftemoonslevenings (230 on). Light housekeeping. References required. 617/ 8764851

To join our growing, nationwide construction consulting firm: the
Barrington Consulting Group. If you
are looking to use your technical degree without being stuck crunching
numbersall day-submit your resume
to Career Services between October
19* and 2Zm.

$$$$. Jamaica. Cancun. Bahamas,
Panama City, Dayiona. South Beach,
Ft. Lauderdale. Barbados. "Lowest
Prices" Free Meals, Parties 8 Drinks.
Limited Offer. 1800-426-7710 /
www.sunsplashtous.com

The Magma Group is
looking for student
organizations and
Motivated student reps to assist with
promotions on campus.
This is an easy way to earn great
money while working flexible hours.
For more info please call (617) 7539700, ext. 22.

Spring Break 991
Cancun Nassau
Jamaica Mazatian *
Acapulco
'Bahamas Cruise
Florida South Padre
Travel Free and make lots of Cash!
Top reps are offered full-time staff
jobs.
Lowest price Guaranteed. Call now
for details!
www.classtravel.com800/838-6411

Earn up to $480/mo.
Healthy males needed asanonymous
sperm donors. Must be 19-39, 5'9"
ortaller. Call California Cryobank, Inc.
at (617)497-8646 to see if you qualify.
Serious inquiries only!

SERVICES

Employment Opportunity
Economics research firm in North
Cambridge (near Alewife T Station)
needs part-time help for printing,
copying, binding, mailing, etc. Hours
of employment to be discussed. $7/
hr. Call Lena at Cognetics 6610300.

-

Reflections on the
Spiritual Quest

Intramural 3x 3 Basketball

Absolute Spring
Break........."Take
2"

Absolute Spring
Break........"Take
2"
2FreeTripsononly15sales or... Earn

$8-12 Per hour + Benefits
Nanny Poppins, Inc. seeks fulWparl
time Nannies 8 occasional sitters in
all areas! Set your own hours. Multiple opportunities. (978) 927-181l Beverly. (617) 227 KIDS - Boston.
Must have car if not in Boston.

Egg donors needed1
Compassionatewomen from all races
wanted by infertile hopeful couples.
Ages 21-30; compensation $3.500.
Call OPTIONS (800)886-9373.

CARD10 Kick-Boxing

-

GET IN SHAPE
Tone and
strengthen muscles. Increase confidence, get in great shape and have
fun doing it. Classes offered Mon. 8
Wed. 8:008:45pm and Sat 12 noon12:45pm. Martial Arts Center for
Health 8 Fitness, located in Davis
Square, call 628-2010 to register.

Tai Chi Classes

-

STRESS REDUCTION Learn to
reduce stress, increase energy level
and improve your overall health.
Maintain and develop flexibility, balance and overall body coordination.
Classes offered Tues. 8 Thurs. 6pm7pm and Sat llam-12pm. Martial
4rts Center for Health 8 Fitness. loA e d in Davis Square, call 628-2010
to register.
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Skiers-Cheap Season
Passes
97/98 College Season Passes for
Sunday River, Sugarloaf. or American
Ski CO. (NHIME Division or ALL
EAST). Cheap pricesforfulltime college
students.
Contact:
ethlboOI@tufts.edu or 627-7011 (x77011).

Relationship Problems?
Study Problems?
Depressed?
Dr. Richard A.
Goodman,
'Newsweek" quoted therapist and relationship specialist has a few openingsfor students. Complete confidentiality. Tufts insuranceaccepted. Call
617-739-2650.

Grad School Applications
Expertly Typed (Law,
Business, Medical, etc.)
'396-1 9 24*
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tiny little spaces?
Are you concerned where you'll find
the time to do it all before the deadlines? Is your Personal Statement
and Resume professionallytypeset,
and laser printed on high-quality paper in a typestyle that's attractive?
No need to fret CALL FRAN at
39601124, a specialist in making
your applications, personal statement, and resume as appealing as
possible.

-

**Resumes**
Laser Typeset
$30.00
396-1 124
Impressive lasertypeset resumesfealuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles
including bold, italics, bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your resume! One-day service available. 5
min. from Tufts (member of PARW:
Professional Assoc. of Resume
Writes. Call for FREE Resume/Cover
Letter Guidelines). Also word processing or typing of student papers
grad school applications, theses,
muitiple letters. tapes transcribed. laser printing, fax services, etc. Call
Frances at 396-1124. AAA Resume
Service.

***Typing and Word
Processing**
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad schi
applications, personal statemen
tape transcription. resumes, gradua
faculty projects, multiple lettei
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowled
of APA. MLA. and Chicago Manu;
of Style. All documents are las
printed and spell checked usii
WordPerfect. Reasonable Rata
Quick turnaround. Serving TUFl
students, faculty for over 10 years.
min. for Tufts. Call Fran at 396-1 1:
(Member of NASS, National Assc
of Secretarial Services, AAA Wo
Processing)

FOR SALE
'95 Jeep Wrangler
Rio Grande Edition-28.000 mile
100,000 milen year warranty. Ha
top and soft top. New Wrangl
Aquatred tires. Asking $14700 (n
gotiable)callBrinonat781-395-649

Macintosh computer fa
sale
Mac 550 in excellent condition. i
cludes stylewriter printer. $200 c
Gina Q 623-6619.

Clean-Living Room
Chairs
Large Rug- Coffee Table
EndTable dark pine
Entertainment Center 19in N
Very goo condition CHEAP! CHEA
623-0076- leave number-.

Semi-Formal Proofs....
Are in! Come to the Info Booth ai
check out photos of you and
Your friends getting down at the LC
Semi-Formal. Proofs available f
order from 10119-10/28.
Pay wlcash. check, credit.

LOST &
FOUND
.Bracelet-style watch
found
Near Latin Way. Call the Res. Li
office 627-3248 or stop by South Ha

All TuRs students must submit classifiedsin person, prepaid with cash or check. All classifieds must he submittedby 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifieds may also he bought at the InformationBooth at the Campu :enter. All classifiedssubmittedby mail
must he accompanied by a check. Classifiedsmay not he submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per organizationand run space permitting. Noticesmust be written
on Daily forms and submitted in person.Noticescannot he used to sell merchandiseor advertisemajor events. The TuRs Daily i s not liable for any damages due to typographicalerrors or misprintingsexcept the cost of the insertion, which i s fully refundable.We reserve
the right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature. or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.

Fa nnl

(Ca1lFe
HOURS.c

Y

Mon-Fri
1 1 :00an1-3:OOpm
Sun-Th urs
8:OOpln- 12:OOam
Midnight Cafe Fridays
10:OOpm- I :OOam
Located behind Miller
next to Hillel

Want to take a break
between classes?
Looking for lunch uphill?

Oxfam
now
accepts
Points!

coffee o espresso o cappuccino o cafe l a t t e o mochaccino o s t e a m e r s
j u i c e o I n d i a n food o bagels o v e g e t a r i a n food o snacks o sandwiches
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Around Campus
JCC

TODAY

Movie Series: Black Rain
Tisch 304, 8:30pm

LCS-Domestic Violence Awareness

LCS Cancer Outreach

Yeekly Meeting
3 Sawyer Ave., LCS Office,
,:30pm

FoxTrot

'

by Bill Amend

Cancer Chat Group
Brown & Brew, 4:00-5:00pm

Tufts Democrats
TASA

Monthly Meeting
Zamperelli Room, Campus Center,
7:30pm

jeneral Meeting
hmum 008,9:30.

Asian Christian Fellowship

Asian Community at Tufts

ieneral Meeting
'earson 106, 7:30-9pm.

General Meeting
Eaton 208,9:30-10:30pm

Lecture Series

Hemispheres- Tufts IR Journal

Weekly Meetings
Room 209, Campus Center, 7pm

Weekly Meeting
3raker IO, 8pm.

Hillel

by Scott Adams

31bert

Programs Abroad Office

sreali Dancing
Iillel, 6:30-7:30.

Tufts in Ghana info meeting/ pizza
party
Capen House, 6-8pm

Filipino Cultural Society

NEWEST MEMBER

University Chaplaincy

3eneral Meeting
3aton 201,9:30pm.

REFLECTIONS ON THE
SPIRITUAL QUEST
"On Switching Religions"
SPEAKER: Rev. Scotty
McLennan, University Chaplain
Goddard Chapel, 12:OO noon1:OOpm

TOMORROW
Romance Languages

by Wiley

Non Seauitur

'Storytelling in Africa and its
Significanceas Cultural and Literary
4rt."
31in 01 1, 7pm.

c

THURSDAY

Islamic Society of Tufts

V.P. A S + T
Fares Lecture
Ballou 3,9-5pm.
Tickets available @ Ofc. Of V.P. for
faculty + staff.

3eneral Meeting- All Welcome
Lane Room, Campus Center,
3:30pm

Weather Report
by Mike Peters

Mother Goose & Grimm

TODAY

I

TOMORROW
c

Completely sunny
High: 65; Low: 5 1

Partly cloudy
High: 53; Low: 43

I

The Daily Commuter Crossword

TMSPtndasBanl corn

1 ACROSS
Heavy hammer

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Hen" Arnold and Mike Argirion

Unscramblethese lour Jumbles,
one letter lo each square, lo form
four ordinarv words.

Dinner Menus
DEWICKMACPHIE

CARMICHAEL

&m,menus not
HOW THE ICE
H 0 0 5 E STAFc GOT
THEIR WORK DONE.

Gut

hailable.
now vou know

Now arrange the circed lelters lo
form Ihe surprise answer. as suggesled by the above cartoon
Answer here :BY

I

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles LEAKY AGILE GAMBIT COBALT
Answer Whal the football coach brought on the llsh1ng lrip - BAIT AND TACKLE

Quote of the Day
"I have great faith in fools -self-confidence my friends call it."
-Edgar

Allen Poe

Late Night at the Dailj

5 Wooden shoe
10 Mach+ jets
14 Tolstoy novel,
" - Karenina"
15 Mea16 Skin opening
17 Agitate
18 During a
broadcast
19 Bankruptcy
20 Excalibur
wielder
22 Fascinated by
23 Quantity of ore
24 Move aimlessly
26 Widow's peak,
e.g.
30 Banned
insecticide
31 Take steps
32 Derisive noise
34 Battlefield doc
38 Helps block
view of foresl?
40 Hereditary unils
42 Art 43 Like a reedchoked swamp
45 Cubic
decimeter
47 Cot or cradle
48 Understand
50 Reckless
adventure
52 Small anchor
56 One condo
57 Rivulet
58 Borrow against
home equity
63 The Orient
64 Polynesian
New Zealandel
65 Black in poetry
66 College bigwig
67 ExDel a tenant
68 Buiter
alternative
69 Formerly,
lormerly
70 Put off
71 Capone's .
nemesis
DOWN
1 False face
2 Against: pref.

t

c

t

3 gatecrasher
Like a
4 -than life
5 Acting
contemptuous
6 Mother's sister
7 Dull and
uninteresting
8 Narcotic from
poppies
9 -and
feathered
10 Ran a dash
11 Audible waves
12 Hackneyed
13 Gaucho's
address
21 Is not well
25 Nav. leader .
26 Headwear
27 Plot of land
28 Christmas carol
29 Golfer Els
33 Vietnamese
hoIi day s
35 Open to
argument
36 Type of lea?
37 Encryption

1c

c

4

0

Nl*'srewNs4

39 Aubergine
41 Freedom from
risk
44 Hankering
46 Go on a tirade
49 Designated
51 Con man's
target
52 Evaluate

53
54
55
59
60

Steps element
A.k.a.
Depart
Drudgery
Puget Sound
whale
61
Departs
62 Adam's
grandson

E
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